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» ABSTRACT
This study was designed o examine the effects of hypnotherapy on
both short-term and long-term weight los when combined v7.ith a group
behavioral weight loss program At the beginning of the study, 38 obese
female subjects <20% over normal body weight), ranging in age from 21 to
64, were randomly assigned to one of two treatment groups, one utilizing
i  • . v  ’  .
behavior therapy only and the other ulillzing behavior therapy plu8
hypnotherapy.
The groups mot weekly for 1-1/ for 8 consecutive weeks, with
Collow-up session?, at 3, 6, 9, and 12 months. Twenty-eight women
c omp let ed t he s t uciy .
••
The first, hour in both groups was spent by the two
co-therapists or visiting lecturers * resenting the behavioral fonnat.
The remaining half hour was spent in rma.ll group discussion in the
behavioral group and using hypnosis in the hypnotherapy gt°up
The esuits of thi s study revealed that; at the end ol t.ho 8 wcck
treatment phase, there was not a significant difference in weight, loss
between the group utilizing behavior therapy and hypnotherapy and the
group utilizing behavior therapy without; hypnotherapy both groups
tended to lose weight during the treatment phase, the hypnotherapy groin
losing an average of 6 pounds and the behavior group losing .in average
of 3.23 pounds. However, there was a difference in-weight: loss between
#
tlu* groups ot t;he ciig year follow-up. Tho hypnoti norapy frioup coni, j Tilled
4to lose an average of .50 pounds while the bohavior group gained what
thev had lost plus an additional .25 pounds.
These results suggest that hypnosis did add to behavior therapy ln
such a way that it was beneficial. Even though the weight loss was
small in the hypnotherapy group, th a uilt was that these women
tended to maintain their weight loss over the one year follow up. For
the majority of the women in this group, the hypnosis apparently con
tributed to their changing cognitions and behaviors relating to food
• *
l.X
CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Obesity is a major problem in this country. It affects the rich
and the poor, the voung and he old, the gif red and the unta.lent.ed
alike. From the obese person’s point of view, Its visitation is
unwelcome, and usually brings suffering. Primari.lv women are affected
(Woolev & Wooley, 1979). Obesity is rapidly becoming a national obses
sion exemplified by nationwide ’onccrn and an abundance of publicity.
Obesi t.y has no single cause, resulting from a variety and combination of
causes. It is multifaceted disorder(Ku.ldau, Rond, N Tucker, 1982;.
4
fn the United States and Western countries, approximately one of
every three p a r s o n s r s obese (Jeffrey 8 Kat;z, 1 977). The occurrence is
even higher in certain ethnic groups, and it increases as socio­
economic status declines and with increasing age
Obesity in children is also prevalent and serious. It is •. r.ti
mated that at least 25 percent, of all. children are obese. Often people
involved with heavy children hope that they will "grow' out of  i t . "
St atistics do not bear this out (Brownell b Stunkard, 1980). 1' hi y 80
percent of overweight children remain overweight in adulthood., ft an
obese child has not slimmed down at. the end of his/her adolescence, the
odds arc 28 to 1 against him/her doing so as an adult (Brownell b Kaye,
1982).
L
■ )
In our society, obesity is considered cl form of social deviance
(Krantz, 1979). Society has placed an extreme emphasis on thinness, so
9
healthy, lean appearance and find fatthat people become obsessed with a
ugly and repulsive. Society ha a strong bias against; fatness and obese
persons suffer from discrimination.
It is clear from beading magazines or watching television that 
public derision and condemnation of fat people is one of the few 
remaining sanctioned social prejudices in this nation fieely 
•allowed against any group based solely on appearance (Fitzgerald,
1981, p. 223).
They are often labeled as being lazy, self-destructive, loppy and weak
The excess weight often interferes with social functioning, sexual
performance and choice of occupation (Ferguson it Birchler, 19/8).
Not onlv is obesity psychologically damaging, it can have harmful
physical effects. These physical symptoms are of major concern to
physicians and health care personnel The excess weight is associated
with an increased incidence in the mortality and morbidity from many
major diseases (Ferguson & Birchier, 1978). Many studies have shown
that there .is an association between obesity and carbohydrate
• •
intolerance, hyperlipidemia, hypertension, diabetes, pulmonary and renal
p r o b 1 e m s a n cl s u r g i o a .1 r i s k s (B r own e 11, 198 2 ) .
Traditional treatments for the problem‘of obesity have included
tmedication, psychotherapy, therapeutic starvation ind. a wide range o.
diets. These treatment approaches have been minimally successluL. T h c
discouraging results of these traditional methods >f treatment wore
summarized j.n an often-quoted comment made by Stunkard (1958). "Most
obese persons wi. 1.1 not remain in treatment, of those that remain in
treatment, most will not lose weight and of those who do lose weight.
most will regain it” (p. 79).
In response to this, behavior modification techniques were,
introduced in the treatment of obesity Behavior modifiers have based
their treatment of obesity on several premises (Hall & Hall, 19'4):
(1) Excess bodv fat results from excess food ingested for the
energ requirements of the individual.
( Decreases in amount of food ingested or increases in physical
a tivity, or both, result in weight loss.
(3)
** 4
Behaviors leading to food ingestion or those involved in
physical activity can be modified by proper programming of the
individual and the environment.
Behavior modification has become one of the most popular approaches
to the treatment, of obesity (e.g S tu art & Davis. 1972) Self-help
• groups and private medical, practice have enthusiastica] 1 y endorsed its
use. This enthusiasm is partly due to the possibility of it being more
enduring than "fad" diets Interest among professionals and lay people
seems to be increasing (Mahoney, 1978).
Streams of research have been conducted in an attempt lo determine
.he effect!venose of a behavior modification approach. For awhile it
appeared as though behavior strategies for weight reduction wore the
most effective non-medical out-patient intervention. These results have
been tempered by the results of more recent investigations and a
re-examination of prior studies.
Among some of the conclusions that have been drawn are:. (1) the
average weight loss at posttreatment: is ten pounds, (2) weight loss is
poorly maintained, and (.1) even when weight loss is maintained, people
do not continue to lose weight after the end of the treatment..
Considering that most subjects have large amounts of weight, to lose, one
could not: view this outcome as successful. Brownell (1982) stated t.hat
"the striking seriousness, prevalence, and resistance to treatment of
obesity make it one of the most difficult medical, and psychological
problems of modern society" (P. 820).
More recently researchers have become aware of the importance ot
follow-it p. Stunkard and Penick (1979) reviewed several research
articles that dealt with follow-up They concluded that the weight
losses 'achieved by behavior therapy were not well maintained. flirty
process toi
ma ntaining the weight loss. These ideas, arc just beginning to lie
explored, as earlier studies have been cxcc ■elv weak in long-term
of foots.
Previously, the few studies that. Included follow-up data did not
continue therapy during the follow-up time. Some ol the data gather­
ing methods that have been employed have been a mail-oiii questionnaire
(Rosenthal, Allen, U Winter, 1980) or a combination of personal inter­
view; and self-reporting by mail or phone (Stalonns, Perri, a Korzncr,
1989). Perhaps it would be more effective if treatment were on-going
during the follow-up process, rather than just a reporting of weigh!.
Another school of thought states that since, eating behavior is
mostly subconscious, hypnosis should be an effective treatment, approach.
At present, we are witnessing a ron.i i ssa nee of i rit; crest i n the phenorncna
of hypnosis. Hypno* hcrapv pro])onents feel that the common causes of
overeating arc conditioned association?; which have been set up in the
subconscious mind, and with therapeutic suggestions offered during
hvpnosi.s , these condi t i onc?d assoc La t i ons can be changed , t.hr;s
implementing new behavior.
People are more receptive to accepting suggestions when they are in
on altered state, of consciousness. During hypnosis the subconscious
mil l is re educated, through the use of suggestion, so that the
satisfaction of achievement of weight; loss conies to outweigh '-■ho.
gratification of eating, and food loses its prominence in that person's
life. Concurrently, hypnotherapists ol c.i suggestion for increased
self-confidence and self-esteem, which are beneficial for success.
Hypnosis aids people in the art of relaxation, resulting in a
decrease of one reaction to daily tension. It is more difficult to
make good food choices when one is anxious than when one is calm.
• . .  . . ’  • *
a large proportion of obese people use food as a tranquili.zct , t.nc
Since
ability to relax is of primary concern.
Visualization is usually enhanced during hypnosis 11 allow s
ubjocts to "rehearse” the necessary steps to achieving compatible
wc j g h t s . P>> picturing themselves at ideal body weight, it also offeis
them an imaginative blueprint as a
Some models have been presented in which hypnotherapy and behnvioi
therapy arc combined. Kroger and Vezler (1976) described an approach
utilizing these two areas A1 so, Hart man ( 197 7 ) o u 11i ned a
hypnobehaviora1 approach to the treatment of obesity. Hi.s program
included six pha;; c s history-taking, training, assessment, teaching.
analvsi s , and re -c due a l .ion.
However, even though models have been presented, little reseatch
has been done on trie effectiveness oE hypnosis for we.i.ght loss when
hypnosis is used alone or in combination with another therapy approach.
Most of the studies reported are case histories of techniques which have
proven to be successful with either a single case, or a very few
. 6
(Erick 1962). Like the
behavior therapy studies, those a...so lack follow up data, so that it io
difficult to determine whether the recorded improvement was temporary or
not. Obviously, achieving the initial weight loss is only a portion of
the problem. Maintenance on a permanent basis is probably the more
difficult aspect.
Statement of the Problem
f  •
The purpose of this‘Study was to compare the effects of group
*
therapy utilizing behavior therapy and hypnotherapy with a control group
utilizing behavior therapy without hypnotherapy. It included long-term
foilow-up booster sessions at three, six, nine, and twelve months
Until now there had not been a controlled study investigating whether or
not hypnosis enhanced weight loss.
T11 i study also responded to the criticisms in both bohavioi
therapy research and hypnosis research regarding lack of long-term
follow-up (Wndden & Anderton. 1982; Wilson & Brownell, 1980) T h i s
study had foiir follow-up sessions which were therapeutic in nature, and
addressed problems that, the subjects had encountered in continuing to
lose weight, or in a i.ntaiming the weight loss.
ises
This study was designed to test the following hype hoses:
( D rc wi 1 L be no sign i. f .1 cant di f t erenees in wei.ght. 1 oss
between the group utilizing behavior therapy and hypnotherapy and the
group utilizing behavior therapy without hypnotherapy at the end of the
t r e a t m c n t p h a s e
*4
(2 ) There will be no significant differences in weight: loss
between the group utilizing behavior therapy and hypnotherapy and the
group utilizing behavior therapy without hypnotherapy at the. enu of the
one year follow-up.
himi tations
( 1 ) This study was delimited to female clients.
• '
(2) This study was limited by the inability to determine for
certain that an individual was in hypnosis.
(3) This study was limited by the cooperation and attentiveness of
the participants.
Definitions
( D Obesity is defined as 20 percent over normal body eight.
(2 ) Normal body weight is defined as those weights that have been
determined by the Metropolitan Life Insurance 1983 height and weight
tables.
(3) Hypnosis is defined as an altered state of consciousness for
awareness) during which a variety of sensory, motor and/or perceptual
••
c lump e s c a n oc c u r
( V ) Behavior therapy is defined as a program that stresses the
,  , *
altering of eating habits.
CHAPTER 11
REVIEW OF. THE LITERATURE
There is an intense interest in obesity in research and clinicaL
practice. Jeffrey, Wing, and Stunkard (1978) reflected the growing
concern that "research on the behavior treatment of obesity has achieved
a popularity verging on fadism" (p- 189)
As we- moved into the 1980's, wc s a v that the popularity continued
to grov.
• ,  • • ,  *
Across the United States, treatment centers for obesity sprang
up a
’  ; *  • . * .  • i  w  ,
wide variety <v‘ self-help programs in the form of cas'-otte tapes
and books became' available, and magazines became abundant: with diet and
exercise tips.
Still, obesity, remains a severe problem. Rodin (1981) discussed
some of the.aspects fh it make obesity so unique and resistant
t:. - e a t m e n t *
(1) Heavy people wear the consequences their affliction on
their body and have probably built up a defense system d e. a 1
with the circumstances.
( 2 ) Food is a positive and reinforcing stimulus for most people
O ) Fat is one of the factors that ma y kee p one fat. 0fce si ty
changes the fat cells and body chemistry and also affects the
love 1 energy expenditure
8
»
f 9
She went on t. o s i; ci to v. hat , f'What i. ceil, a.. ii is that obesity is a
r
complex disorder with multiple levels of metabolic and behavioral
characteristics which, inteia.t -«- hS'* >ne another" (p. 362).
The rest oj.t this chapter will be organized into two sections T11 e
first section deals with some of the proposed causes of obesity:
0
(1) physiological factors, (?) inappropriate eating habits, (?>) external
cues, (A) energy balance, (5) emotional- factors, and (6) genetic and
environmental factors. The second section deals with two areas of
treatment: (1) behavior therapy and (2) hypnosis.
pr oposed Cans os of Obesitv
Physiological Factors
* • ’ * . . .
Initially behavior therapists ignored the physiological deter
minants of body weight. It ec'ms now that physiology may bo the key as
L o w n v s o me obese people are not: able to lose weight, and maintain : he
weight loss.
Set point theory states that the organism will defend itself when
it is pressured to change The set point acts like a.thermostat
(Bradley, 1982; Browne 11, 1982; Garner, Rochcrt. Olmsted, Johnson, &
Coscina, 1985:). Xr. has been known for years that animals make an
adjustment of food intake and physical activity to compensate for fenced
f ced.ing c r s t. a r va t ion .(Adoph , ! r>/ 7) Individuals may vary in their
weight, but there is remarkable consistency within each, person °vci
time. Cabanac, Duclaux, and Spector (197L) proposed the tcim
"ponderstat" for the mechanism responsible for detecting when the
organism j below or above set point and providing feedback to restore
j. t t o i t s we 1 g h t 1 e v e 1.
%
Perhaps some people’s set points are at an
*
« 10
ideal weight and people's are above the cultural, norm
L980). Some people may be fighting a relentless battle with i.heii
weight reduction efforts. Bennet and Gurin (1982) discussed this issue.
* "It is not a' fair contest The set poin is a tireless opponent. T a e
dieters' onlv allies arc willpower and whatever incentives there are
that make chronic physical discomfort worthwhile if (P- i)•
The obese homeotherm has been discussed by Bradley (1982)
Homeottierms experience a continuous surface heat loss, because core
temperature is normalxy higher than environmental tempcLctin c. For the
average adult in a emperate climate that amounts to 80 percent of the
total energy intake. The surface volume rate is the most important
parameter determining this energy loss. There are other parameters that
modify this rate of heat loss, including the thickness, of the
subcutaneous fat' and the cutaneous blood perfusion. It wa.: round that
many obese persons had a greater core* to surface temper atui c gradient
and were less responsive metaboli.cal ly to environmental temperature
changes. This suggests that obesity can decrease the rate of sin. f ace
energy .loso and therefore the energy intake needed for energy balance.i
Some researchers (Bradley, 1982; Hirsch & hnittle, 19/0; Sj.ostrom,
1980) believe that an important determinant of body weight is adipose
tissue. Weight ga.. i can occur by an increase in th* number of fat cells
(hyperplasia) or by enlargement of the existing cells (hypertrophy) In
adults who developed their obesity as children (prior to age 12), Cat
c e 13. 5 1  /. C .1. S about thf2 same as normal weight adults, but fat cell number
can be elevated by as much as fivefold. Persons who become obese as
adults are likclv to have the normal number of fat cells, but they will
bo enlarged. Some obese persons have both, increased cell number and
cell size. itSince fat cell number cannot be decreased, weight &ain
results in a biological trap: each time weight is gained ocor previous
levels, new fat cells are formed but weight losses do not result in any
decrease in fat cell number” (Sjbstrbm, 1980, p. 96).
Blorntorp, Sjostrom, and Sullivan (1979) studied weight reduction
In both hyperplastic and hypertropic obese women. Fat cel1 number and
size were determined before treatment and again when they ceased losing
•>
weight. When fat cell size ‘cached normal, weight loss stopped F a t
cell number did not decrease, so that hyperplastic subjects remained
obese. Thev concluded that biological .limits to weight loss may be set
bv
• * •
cell size, whereas cell number may determine the limit at which this
occurs.
However, Jeffrey ct al. (1978) found results contradictory to the
far. cell theorv. One hundred twenty-five overweight, client s ecc ived
I
I
treatment at the Stanford Eating Disorders Clinic. Treatment
of instruction in bchav*ior weight loss techniques. These included
stimulus cent rol, exercise , probi em so.1 v i ng and so 1 f -non i tor i.ng. The
clients who had been twenty pounds or more overweight by age twenty lost
more weight than those who had aduit onset obesity.
Msny anthropologists have argued that obesity is a result of
genetic, adaptation.* They stated that since the largest segment of human
«
history covers a time when food was scarce, people might have developed
the capacity to store food in fat tissue. Humans are an adaptive
spec res. In those circumstances it would have been biologically useful
for organisms to overeat when food was available and accessible The
genetic makeup
.  .
of individuals with this trait would have been ’selected • t
for continued contribution to the gene pool (Rodin, 1981; West in, 1979).
i ; 
K
i;- . <
4
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4A study conducted by Milstein (1980) investigated the effects of
genetics. They tested infants who were selected on the basis of the
weight of their pa cuts. The sample included only those children whose
parents were both .overweight or both of normal weight. Two different
tests were used. One involved a sucking response to sweet solutions
versus water solutions. The other involved an external response, and in
this case visual responsiveness to presentation of stripes of Light of
different intensity against a dark background.
The study first showed that these two groups o...f children did not
differ on a variety of developmental measures. However, there were
strong differences between the two groups in their responses to the
manipulated stimuli.
*
The infants of overweight parents were signifi­
cantly more responsive to differences between the taste of sweet
solution and the taste of water, and were more active ut shifting their
direction of gaze as a function of stimulus Intensity in visual field s
containing pairs of stripes.
Ede.l. stein ( 1977) addressed the obesity issue for women. She stated
that gender plays a huge role in obesity. There is no escaping the fact*
that women were ordained as baby receptacles, so nature has seen to it
that women will never be without fat. It docsn'.t matter whether women
actually have children, nature pads them anyway. The average man has a
body fat content of 14 percent compared with 25 percent in the average
v:oma n.
She went; on to state' that another aspect of the sex factor io
hormonal. Testosterone, the male hormone, helps a man to lose weight,
and according to some experts, they lose at twice the rate of women. Or
1 3
tho other hand, female estrogen and progesterone are naturally fat
producing and fat hoarding hormones.
Eating Habits
Behavior therapy programs focusing on the treatment of obesity
typically emphasize the importance of changing eating patterns. 
Individuals are encouraged to slow down their eating, because it is
widely believed that persons who eat more slowly consu u m e Less food.
Some techniques employed are setting the eating utensil down in between
bites and taking an occasional two minute break during the meal (Stuart
& Davis, 1972).
Researchers became interested i.n examining eating styles in a
natural setting. A number of studies have been done on measuring food
intake in public places; i.c., naturalistic observation. Some problems
arise with this method. This is just a portion of the person's -total
eating behavior. Oftentimes overweight people eat very moderately when
they are with others (Brownell, 1932).
Mahoney (1975) Investigated the "obese eating style." He examined
two pervasive contentions: (1.) obese and nonobese people exhibit dif
Cerent and distinctive "eating styles"; and (2) if the obese person
learned to eat like the nonobese, he/ would lose weight. This "obese
eating style" is characterized by a few Large bites, eating more
rapidly, shorter meal duration and greater sensitivity to external'food
cues. Mahoney's findings did not support those beliefs. His results
■
failed to note any significant correlation between degree of obesity and
eating style, and degree of obesity was not significantly related to
daily bite frequency. The author stated that he does not imply that
14
there are no differences between obese and nonobesc eating styles.O
i m p 1V that this research points out the. vast array of er.i.ing patterns
and the effects of specific procedures in obese clients.
Thirteen studies were reviewed bv Stunkard and Kaplan (1977) on the
direct observation of eating behavior. These thirteen studies assessed
i
several measures o eating behavior, but few of them assessed the same
measures. There was no agreement about a distinctive
ifobese eating
style,” although two measures bowed promise in discriminating obese
from those who are not obese. The first- was choice of food those
persons who were obese choose more food than those who were not. ? h e
s ec ond was rate o f cat i ng: obese persons consumed more food per minute
than those who were not obese. They stated that the impression which
clearIv stood out from this review was the enormous plasticity of human
cating behavior. There are many factors that affect eating such as
gender, age* height, socioeconomic status, ethnic ity and taco. hating
is clearly influenced bv type oi restaurant, time of day and-whether the
• /  C l  . • * '  * * » •,
subject is alone, or with someone. Cooke and Movers (1980) also reported
that there Is a body <u evidence that indicates that the obese eating
sLylc” does not exist:.
Prof esr. 1 ona l.s work i ng wi. t h o b e s e persons that: It is important
to be able to specify those conditions under which a person eat s more
slowly and those under which they eat more quickly in improving treat
ment outcomes. Rosenthal and Marx ( 1979) investigated the influence of
a model’s eating behavior on that of participants in a behavior
reduct ini* program Subjects were eighty-one female students
Thirty-two subjects hod mot a criterion for weight loss and were
designated successful dieters. Twenty-three were labelled unsuccess!.u 1
1 5 #
dieters because they had not met the criterion Thc control group
contained twenty-six normal weight subjects.
They studied the extent to which the eating behavior of successful
dieters, unsuccessful dieters and untreated Individual could be influ
enced (in a laboratory setting) by the eating behavior of a person
eating either "appropriately” (i.c.. small amounts of food, eaten
s1ovlv), or tinappropriately" (i.e., large amounts of food, eaten
quickly). They also compared eating behavior in the above situations
with the eating behavior of people when they ate alone
This studv showed that one person's eating behavior did have art.
influence on another person's eating behavior. When subjects were
1 • .*' * ' il r • \■ kJ w * 1 • . • , * ' .
eating with an inappropriate model, they ate twice as much as when
,
eating with an appropriate model. Subjects who ate with an appropriate
model, or with no model, ate less than subjects.who ate with an
1 nappropr 1 a t e mode 1..
I.cbow, Goldberg, and Collins (1977) observed the eating behavior of
thirty-four overweight, and thirty-seven nonoverweight male and female
cur. t: onto r s . The sc 11 :i ng wa s a qu i c k sc r v i c e d i nor The (»bscrve rs were
looking for differences In speed of eating as a function of. sex, weight
and t ypc of mea i selected. Their results showed that overweight people
spent less time in nonchowing activities, took fewer bites and chews,
and finished eating sooner They cautioned *ha; other aspects should be
taken Into consideration, such as the relationship between satiety and
pace of eating. It seems more appropriate to observe t.he person eating
.in the presence of others, alone and in various settings, before con
eluding that pacing the eating would be valuable.
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External Cues
Behavior therapy proponents have been interested in the s.ignifi
cance of extern:; 1 cues. Several researchers (Rodin, 1981; Schacter,
Goldman, & Gordon, 1968; Schacter S» Gross, 1968; Stunkard & Koch, 1964)
have examined the external/internal dimension.
Stunkard and Kcch (1964) had subjects go without breakfast and come
to their lab at 9*00 a.nr. They were asked to swallow a gastric balloon.
Their stomach contractions were continuously recorded for the next
several hours. After fifteen minutes Stunkard asked his subjects if
tney felt hungry. They then answered yes or ho. In this way he
obtained a record of the extent to which stomach contractions coincided
with the subjects' self-report of hunger. For subjects of normal
weight, the two coincided closely. For the obese, there was little
correspondence between gastric motility and feelings of hunger. Whether
or not an obese person hungry had little to do with the state of
his/her stomach.
Schacter and Gross ( 1968) investigated the effects of time of: day
on eating behavior. There were forty-six male college students in thir
s‘tudy, twenty-two obese and twenty-four of normal weight. They- doctored
the clocks in their experiment so that the external, food-relevant cue,
dinner t Lineft was manipulated. Obese subjects ate mor c when tb ev
thought that they were eating after their dinner hour than witch they
thought they were eating before. Normal subjects did not have the same
After considerable research in this area, some conclusions were
drawn by Schacter (1971). He stated,
When a rood relevant cue• •In effect, the obese seem stimulus bound 
is present, the obese are more likely to eat and to eat a g,rca
deal more than normals. When such a cue Ls absent, the obese arc
less likely to try to eat or to complain about hunger (p. 13/)-
Rodin (1981 ) challenged a simplistic internal/externa 1. dichotomy.
%
She stated that externality appears in all. weight categories. The issue
is more complex than a nal/ext d i st inc t ion . 0nsc i a nd
degree of obesity are determined by a combination of different factors:
genetics, metabolism, psychological, and environmental factors.
One model of obesity which shares the concern with the interaction
between internal and external factors and fat cells was proposed by
Nisbelt (1972) and is called the restraint theory He argued that seme
.individuals are over endowed with fat cells as a result of genetics
and/or overfeeding in childhood. Since it is believed that the number
of-fat cells in adulthood is fixed, such individuals may "allow" t; ho i i
adipose tissue to achieve repletion. In this cast' they will be
seriously overweight. Otherwise, they tnay strive to retain a normal.
weight, but at the cost of severely del let ing their fat cells. The
problem arises from the fact that the hvpol ha l ainus is set to defend a
certain weight level that varies with Lat cell number. Deviations below
this point will affect the body in such a way that the metabolism slows
down to accommodate tor rhe famine condition. After a while the hod\
begins to have cravings, and these are translated into hunger. When
this happens, external food cues become highly salient. The person
responds to these external cues, cats, and weight, returns to prior
conditi on.
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rEriergy Balance
r . . ^
Hartman (1977) stated, "Most people who are obese are so because of
overeating and underexerci.se” (p. 82 L).There arc two implications ot the
energy balance model. The first; is that weight loss will occur by
consuming less energy The second is that" you can lose weight by
expending more energy (Brownell, 1979)
Studies on food intake are only as reliable as the method used to
mcasurt. consumption. There has been a great debate over whether or not
the. obese person eats more than the thin person. These studies have
been based on self-report, naturalistic observation or reports fron
o t h e r s .
There are basically two methods of self-report which are the most
frequently used measures of food intake: (l) daily diary of food intake
(write food down prior to ingestion), and (2) the twenty-four hour
,
dietary recall (person states type and amount of food eaten in the
previous twontv-four hours).
Some studies show that self-report; methods of food consumption arc
not. t ' ” a t o (Lansky & Brownell. 1.982; Rogers, Mahoney , .Mahoney, Straw,
& Kenj.gsberg, 1980). Rogers et a 1. (1980) stated that food records have
been known to be inaccurate.
s
Moreover, even when a client, keeps accurate food intake records,
„ %misrepresentation may develop duo to the reactivity of 
elf-mon it or ing, uncertainties about food volume, variation:; in the 
caloric value of different brands of the same food, and individual
variations in the net caloric absorption from a particular food (p. 
165).
Lansky and Brownell (19821 reported three studies that examined the
accuracy and usefulness of keeping a food diary among dieting obese
patients. They found that there were substantial errors in self-report
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of food consumed.
• •
These errors may come from different sources, such as
‘the subjects' difficulty estimating quantity and calories; incomplete
food diaries; or inaccuracy in converting quantities of food to actual
calories.
However, some researchers defended the self-report method. Rush
and Kristal (1982) investigated the accuracy of the twenty-four hour
dietary recall. Thev found this method to be credible and were con­
vinced that it was reliable enough for research purposes
There is a prevalent attitude that obese people lack solf-cont.ro]
This attitude may have an effect on the opting behavior of obese people
Krantz (1979) was interested in how the choice of meal size for obese
and nonobo;,o persons va s affected by whether they were eating alone or
in the company of others. He hypothesized that obese individuals would
choose leO ij food when eating with others than eating alone, and the
results supported this. Nonobcsc individuals were just lhe opposite.
They chose more food whort eating wi th 01 hei . Males chose more food
than females.
Some lesearchers have been interestod th si gn i : i i .me<
self-control techniques. Abramson (197.1) reviewed several approaches
that had been used in the 1960’s and cn.ly 1970’s use bo ha v
ioral techniques for-weight loss. . c I u d e d i n t It e s e w o r e a v c: i s i v e
conditioning, covert sensitization, covert conditioning, therapist
controlled reinforcement and self-control eat. i ng. Thev were
evaluated in terms of their empirical support. concluded that
self-control techniques showed great promise in which specific skills
were taught in order to control eating behavior.
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A studv (Mahoney, 19 7 A) investigated weight control through
self-control. Two basic questions were addressed: (1) whether
&
self-reward operations enhanced the effects of seif-monitoring and goal
a .
setting in weight control, and (2) whether self-administered rewards
were more effective when they were tied to changes in eating habits'
rather than in body weight.
Fortv-ninc obese subjects were assigned to one of four conditions:
(1) self-reward for weight loss, (2) self-reward for habit improvement,
(3) sc*lf-monitoring, or (4) delayed treatment: control. So 11-monitoring
failed to produce significant improvement:s in* weight, loss. The
magnitude of these losses was greater when subjects rewarded themselves
for changing daily eating habits rather than simply losing weight.
Be Hack, Ginn::, and Simon (1976 ) had subjects rate themselves on a
time estimation task and divided subjects into high and low
sol f--reinforce! s. Subsequently all subjects participated in a
self-control program for weight loss. The results of this study
indicated that high self-rcinforccrs lost significantly more weight than
the low se 1 f-rci.n forcer s. They were also bettor able to maintain the
weight loss. They concluded that selC-reinforcomcnl may be important in
allowing the individual to obtain sufficient Immediate rewards to
sustain the long term self-denial, and delay of gratification involved in
weight, loss.
R o ?. e n s k y and B c 11 a c k (1970) d 1 v i d e d s u b j o c t s a c c o r d 1 n g t r>.
rei ri f o r c e m e n t s t ;v J. ■' They then compared their relative performance in
two d i f f c rent treat m e n t. conditions. One half o £ t. h e h i g 11
solt reinforcers and one half of the low‘self-roinforccrs participated
%
in a weight reduction program v;hich was based on stimuli’ ; control and
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se 1 f-reinforcement Principtcs The other half of the subjects received
an external control program in which a therapist provided.financial
rewards contingent upon weight loss [t was hypothesized that those
subjects who employed self-reinforcement most frequently would do better
in the self-control group than less frequent self-reinforcers.
Treatment lasted for fourteen weeks. Results showed that for both
groups of subjects, the self-control was more effective than the
external control group with a significant treatment by subject
interaction. High Oelf-re inforce r s d i d s i g n i f i c a n 11 y b e t ter i n t. h e
self-control group than in the external group L ow so 1.1 - re 1 n f or cc r s
were equally successful in both conditions. The latter's weight loss in
both groups was .less than that of the high solf-reinforccrs in the
elf-control group.
However, it has been stated (Bradley, 1982; Fitzgerald, 1981, James
It Trayburn, 1976 ; Wool.ey & Woo.ley, 1 979) that the not support
the contention that the obese eat more than their lean counterparts 11
i s a 1. most i. n va r i a b l v assumed t ha t o b e s e 11\ d i. v i d u a 1 s c. r e a t e L h e i r
* t * • 4concl 11 i on thr ough g L111: t ony, t hi: s 1 ac k of se 1 f: — con t r o 1. The rc; L s 1.i 11.1. e
evidence that, individuals who are overweight.: are eating abnormally large
amounts of food. Bradley (1982) stated: "Of course not all overweight
pcopLc cat. a little and not all thin people eat -i ic! i< > t; Surveys have
reported up to a twofold difference in energy Intake between subjects
with apparently similar levels.of physical activity” (p. 41).
Sxo.rci.se may counteract the i..ll effects of dieting on metabolism.
thereby increasing weight loss. In fact, Guyton (1979) suggested that
exercise "is perhaps the most powerful stimulus for increasing metabolic
rate" (p. 425) Exercise elevat.es- metabolic ' rate above the basal level
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ar.cl produces an : ncroase i n relative energy expendftlire (htuv .
At k i nson, 1 9 7 7).
The obese individual is in a state of positive energy imbalance.
i.c., calories consumed are. greater than calories expended. Stuart
(1971) addressed this issue and w a s an innovator in this regard [n his
pilot investigation, six obese women were treated individual1}' but were
randomly assigned to one of two cohorts. The first group was offered
treatment twice a week using a threefold treatment strategy.
(1) environmental control of overeating, (2) nutritional planning, and
(3) increase in energy expenditure. Th second group was asked to
practice 1self-control": Thev were given the same nutritional planning
and exercise program as the first ..up, but without instructions Coy
managing the environment. The rcsuLts provided suggestive evidence for
the threefold procedure of group one. They cautioned that the groups
were too small to make generalizations., and that the motivational level
of the groups may have been different.
Rose and Williams (1961) matched pairs of individuals who were
maintaining identical weights, which varied very 1 i. t t l.o over sever a 1
weeks. They had comparable levels of activity, and they were
approximately the same age and height* Yet. one of rno pair often are
twice as ntanv calories as the ’other T h i. s CL n d i n g s u g g e s t: s t h a t. i n
different individuals, the Idem i.c tl cuantity and t.vpo of food is not.
necessarily stored or expended in the same mannei
Donahue, Lin, Ki. r sc henbaum, and Keesey ( 1984) investigated the
effects of exercise on weight loss. Ton overweight: women participated
in a behavioral treatment program which extended over an eighteen week
period which consisted of three consecutive phases baseline, diet on.lv
9
► r
and diet, and exercise. The resting metabolic rate (RMR) was monitored
as the participants lost weight. They found that dietary restriction
lowered RMR « an
• < * •
amount nearly double that expected on the basis of the
resulting weight loss. When exercise was .implemented, it was found that
the RMR rose to a level appropriate to the dieters' prevailing body
weight. These findings suggested that the metabolic consequences of
exercise may effectively counter the energy conserving metabolic
t
adaptation to dieting.
Emotional Factors
Many overweight people report that they eat not when they arc
hungry, but rather when they feel tense, lonely, bored, anxious, angiy.
and a variety of other emotions. Some explanations lor this have boon
offered.
Cormillot (1976) and Bruch (1961) had similar answers to the issue
of eat ing when fee1ing emoLiona3. Thov stated that a child is born with
a set of needs, i.e., food, warmth, change of clothes and others, which
requires a response from the one taking care of the child If each need
*\. o correctly interpreted and satisfied, the child will properly learn
that which will be an important part; of his/Iter behavior. If the proper
response to his/her needs is not: forthcoming, the child will learn
incorrectly. The more preoccupied the mot i s wit h f e e ding. 1: h e 3. e s s
her concern witli understanding what is happening, and the more confused
the child's orientation is toward food. Most: people with eating
problems do r.ot eat because of a distinct sensation of hunger. If the
mother rewards the child with food inappropriately hc/sho does not. make
the proper connection beLwcen hunger and food.
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Schacter et al. (1968) pursued this. In their study they examined
the effects of food deprivation and manipulation of fear on amounts of
food eaten by obese and normal weight subjects. They found that normal
weight subjects ate more when they were calm than when frightened and
ate more when they were deprived of food than when they were sated. T h e
manipulations had no affects on the amount eaten by obese subjects.
TheV ate roughly the same amount in all experimental conditions. The
obese were almost as likely to report hunger when the stomach was
ft
contracting as when it was not
White (1973) examined the effects of viewing films of different
arousal content on the eating behavior of obese and normal weight
subjects. The subjects were 2k obese and 2k normal weight college
students. All subjects viewed four 10 minute segments at four different
sessions. Three were intended to produce arousal (distress, humor, and
. '« • ■ w • • . . , __ ■
sexual arousal). These were rated by subjects for degree of arousal and
were rated with the sexual film producing the most arousal and the
humorous segment producing the Least arousal. The fourth segment was an
Indian travelogue. After viewing the films subjects were taken to a
second room where the', were asked to rate four different crackers.
Subjects were left alone for ten minutes. After subjects left, grams of
crackers eaten were recorded. Obese subjects ate more food after
viewing each of the arousal films than after the nonarousal, one. No
diiferences were noted for normal subjects.
Emotionality and overeating was studied by Sl’ocbower ( 1975).
Normal -weight: and obese subjects were led to believe that they were
hearing their own heartbeat, and that it was either fast or slow (high
«  . ,  . ... (. * .. «• . . . . .
or low arousal). A label for this arousal, was or was not provided (low
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or high arousal). Subjects' catling was measured unobtrusiveLy. Aroused
obese subjects ate more when they
<  i  .  .
could not Identify the source of their
arousal state than when the label was known. When calm, the presence or
absence of a label did not affect their eating. Further, obese subjects
showed significant arousal reduction after eating. Normal weight
subjects’ eating was not affected by the absence or presenc of a label
for their arousal. Instead they ate more when they called themselves
calm than when they were anxious, and more when their stomachs were
empty than full.
Hudson and Stephen (1981) studied the effects of emotions on
eating. Arf emotional investment in eating test was administered to 26
subjects who were 20 or more pounds overweight and to 30 subjects within
20 pounds of their desirable weight. The test as a whole differentiated
the groups as did 11 of the 30 individual, items. Overweight subjects
showed greater emotional reactivity, were more self-dissatisfied, more
solitary or private in their eating habits and more immoderate In eatingl ?
than controls if bored or depressed.
Lowe and Fisher (I9So) compared the emotional reactivity and
0  • ■_ . . . .  • l # • f . • > • ' . a i  •emotional eating of 17 overweight and 30 normal weight female college
tudents in the natural environment. Subjects were administered the
^ .
Mu 11ipie Af£cct Adject;ivc Check L 1st and Dcck Depression Invent:ory For
twelve consecutive days subjects se.l f-nionit ored their mood and food
intake just prior to eating. Results indicated that obese subjects were
more emotionally reactive and more likely to engage in emotional eating
than normal subjects, but these findings applied only to snacks and not
to meals. Correlational analyses .Indicated that emot ional distress
:
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*  *
associated with snacks and emotional eating associated with both me a .ls
and onacks were related to subjects' percentage overweight.
• Genetic and Environmental Factors
A more recent trend in the research on obesity has been to examine
o b c s .i t y i n children, thus exploring the genetic and environmental impact
on this condition. Approximately 2 5 percent ol all. children are over­
weight (Forbes, 1975). It appears that girls are plagued more than
boys, and that it increases with age. Theoe
%
overweight children suffer
from psychological and social problems. They experience negative
teasing and pressure from their family and peers.
Brownell, Kalman, and Stunkard (.1983) identified three reasons why
obesitv is a problem for children: (l) the obese child is at increased
risk for increased Insulin secretion, hypercholesterolemia, hyperten­
sion, carbohydrate intolerance, and decreased growth hormone release:
(2) the obesity may have detrimental psychological and social conse
quences; and (3) children do not outgrow their obesity--80 percent of
children who are obese in the eighth grade become obese adults.
Stunkard and Burt ( 196 7) estimated the odds against an overweight;
child becoming an average weight adult as A : l at. age L2. The odds ri se
to 28:1 for those who do not lose weight during adolescence.
#
Obesity has been one of the most refractory problems for children
(Brownell et: al. , 1983). behavior techniques for chi. Ldren
were borrowed from the adult; studies, which was a natural progression in
that the adult studies came first ho s t. s t; ud i c s i nc 1 u d o d ve r y s in a .11
samples, weight-losses were.very variable, and little attention was paid
! o long -1 c rm rna i n c c nance .
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One of the* most important determinants of fatness in children is
the fatness in their parents. Garn and Clark (1976) howed that at age
12. children from two obese parents were three times as at a children
with no obese parents. Also, resting basal metabolism levels in ch.il
dren whose parents were obese averaged 770 calories lower per day than
children whose parent were not obese.
Researchers began to look at the role of parents and questioned the
importance of their role in the development and treatment of obesity
They began to include parents in their studies. They found that the
*
tature of parental involvement may be an important factor. Young
children mav need supervision, while adolescents may need more inde­
pendence along with support.
Kingsley and Shapiro (1977) conducted the first controlled trial on
parental involvement. They conducted an eight week program in which
children (ages 10 and il) were assigned to groups
.
in which the involve­
ment of the mother was varied: (1) the child attended alone. (2) the
mother attended alone, or (3) both child and mother attended. Weight-
losses did not differ in any of the three groups, but. it was better than
a non-treatment group.
In the Epstein, Wing, Storanchak, Dickson, and Michel.son (1980)
study, children, aged 6 to 12, and their mothers wore assigned to two
*•
groups in which information was provided on nutrition and exercise.
They differed in that one of; the groups war, introduced to behavior
1
therapy procedures. Results showed that the behavior modification group
w a superior to the nutrition education group. The weight losses of
parents and children in the behavior mod ification group were very
28
similar.
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1„.the nutrition education group, the parent-child weight loss
was unrelated.
A study conducted by Epstein and Wing (1983) showed differences in
parent-child response to a common treatment (behavior modification and
nutrition education). They showed that children in both groups changed
significantly, but that parents showed differential treatment citecus
over time. They offered two possible explanations: (l) Children may be
easier to treat than adults: their behavior patterns aic not as we 11
established; and (2) parents may work harder on changing their chil­
dren ' s hab i ts than c hangi ng t lie i r own.
A study by Kirschcnbaum, Harris, andTomark.cn (1984) examined the
effects of parental involvement and fami.lv environment on weight loss in
obese preadolcscents. This study had forty dyads consisting of an over
weight parent and an overweight 9 to 13 year old child (parent-plus-
chi Id; N «■ 16). or child only (N 15), behavioral treatment groups or a
waiting list control (N » 90). Children and parents in both treatment
groups received completed written lessons, but only children and parent
i.n the .parent-plus-chi Id group also attended t reatment sessions Chil­
dren in both treatment groups lost a significant amount of weight during
treatment and maintained their losses through the one-year lollow-up
period. Children in the control group gained a significant amount of
wei ght Dyads in the parent-pLus-chllcl group demonstrated lower
attrition, equivalent child weight reduction and maintenance arid better
•  .  •> *-.* 'X . r . A  *parental weight loss maintenance than in the child-only group.
Hortzlcr (1981) was interested in comparing the results of obese
children depending upon what type of family they came from:
(1) consistent family cooperation, (2) rigid and ovcrprotectior.islic
I
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families and (3) severe family disorders. According to Hertzler,
"children demonstrating the most: success at weight loss appear to oc
from supportive, interactive families utilizing child-rearing techniques
that develop responsibility and a positive self-image" (p. 529). She
f o”nd that inconsistency in. the family situation appeared to precipitate 
eating disorders and had a negative effect on the obese child s ability
to deal with the solution of dieting. A child who is not encouraged to
develop independence and initiative, who h a s little stimulation, an' who
lacks a strong support yO Y Otern of friends and family, becomes passive and
feels like they have little control over their life.
[n the hope to develop a program that could reach children before
their obesitv became severe, Brownell and Kaye (1982) developed a
ed behavior modification program which emphasized nutritions c h o o 1 oas
• * •
education, physical education, and the value of social support. The. ten
week program involved educating the children and those in the children's
network such as parents, teachers, nurse a 1 de and schc>o.i personnc 1
There were sixty-three obese children, aged 5 to 12, who participated.
• . i  •
They had very interesting results. Sixty of the sixty-three lost weigh!
(95?h). The mean weight loss wa s 9.7 pounds. Only 21 percent of the
»  .
children in the control group lost weight. They concluded that schools
may be ideal.lv suited for a weight control program. A deficit of this
study was the lack of evaluation of long-term maintenance.
Another study (Brownell et nl., 1983) investigated the role of
• . . . •  * • . * • * • •mother involvement in obese adolescent, children, aged 12 to 16. Sub­
jects wore forty-two obese adolescents. The subjects wore assigned to
one of three conditions: (1) mother and child t.ogcther--Lhey attended
together and in the same group, (2) mother and child separate 1 y~-t. hey
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attended together but in separate groups, or (3) child alone mother not
involved. Alter a sixteen week treatment program, they found that the
group in which mother and child met separately had the greatest weight
• i  ‘ * -  •
13.5 pounds in this group, 11.7 pounds in the*• • ,  •loss. The mean, loss was
mother-child together, and 7.3 pound the alone group After one
vear, the mean weight Joss for the mother-child separately was 16.9
pounds compared to approximately 6.6 pounds for the other two groups
These were among the largest losses reported In children's studies
lie nd one a and Brehm (1983) examined the effects of providing
s
• .  .  * k  * - • " . . .  * * * •  '  •
ubjceis with a choice between interventions as a means of enhancing
outcome results in a behavioral weight control program for childten.
Subject > in the choice condition (N - 7) were led 1o believe that they
had made the choice as to the typo of program they participated In.
Subjects in t he -no-choi.ee condition (N * 8) were automatically assigned
to a type of program. In reality, all subjects received the same eight
week, treatment, program Postt.rcacmcnt results showed that, subjects in
the choice condition decreased both their weight and their degree of
overweight si.gnif icanl. 1 y more t han d id those subject s Ln t he no-choice
condition. A six month follow-up was attempted, but only three of the
seven choice subjects could be contacted.
Treatments for Obesity
B c h a v l o r
Behavior therapy programs have been effective b y ’stressing the
importance of altering eating habits. Habits are long-term, automatic
behaviors, .and may occur without thinking about them. When an
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overweight person permanently changes their eating habits, enduring
/  .
4
%
weight loss is possible (Brownell, 1979).
Behavior therapy for obesity came about as a response to the
failure of the traditional approaches. Stunkard and McLaren-Hume (1974)
reviewed several hundred published rcpoits on the effects of these
traditional approaches (medication, psychotherapy, therapeutic starva­
tion and a wide range of diets). Only eight of these studies met; with
their criterion of acceptable research design. Taking these eight
together the
were able to
results indicated that only 25 percent of the grossly obese 
lose 20 pounds, while fewer than 5 percent lost 40 pounds
o r mo r c . Considering that most obese people have large amounts of
weight to lose* these statistics arc not inipi ossiA'O•
»  %
Forster, Nurnbcrger, and Levitt (1902) were the first to attempt to
apply behavior modification principles to the problem of obesity. Thov
made several suggestions for the control ol eating Three of these were
c m p h a r. i z e d b y subsequent bchaviorists. They were (1) stimulus control-
1; o a r r n n g c e a t i n g o that it occurred on narrowly circumscribed
occasi ons and never otherwise I (2) consequence* cont.ro 1. helping indi
vidua 1s recognize the negative effects of their eating, i.o., poor
health, and less attractive physical, appearance; and (3) altering eating
topography— dieters reduce the pace of their eating and to intentionally
slow down the rate of food consumption
A modified version of Forster’s program was applied by Stuart
(1967) to eight obese women with some outstanding results. This
I
research is referred to often in the literature. It spaikod activity
and led to major advances in the scientific study of psychotherapy. lie
utilized operant and respondent conditioning techniques.
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His study was the report of eight patients who were seen indi­
vidually . The treatment sessions were scheduled three times per week
and extended four to five weeks.
4Subsequent sessions occurred as
needed, but usually at intervals of two weeks for the next twelve weeks.
I
Patients*were instructed to weigh four or five times a day, so that they
would become verv much aware of the effect of food and beverages on
their body weight. His treatment wa aimed at building the skill of the
patient In being her own contingency manager I was a self-control
procedure which wa v > reinforced by the patient's success and praise from
the therapist. \n average overall weight, loss of a little loss than one
pound per week was accomplished, which would be a reasonable
expec tat ion
An elaborate study by Wollershclm (1070) opened up new vistas ot
research on psychological treatment by using a placebo control to match
the interest and attention received by patients In the active treatment
program.
Wollershclm's design contained four experimental conditions:
(1) behavior treatment; (2) explored psychological aspects ol eating
behavior, hut did not include behavior therapy; (3) social pressure
pattern developed after the TOPS, a self-help group; and (4) a non­
treatment group that was promised treatment later. Thus, the stud/
contained three treatment conditions (l, 2, 3) and three control
conditions (2, 3, A).
At the end of treatment and at an eight week follow-up, subjects in
the behavioral treatment had lost more weight than those in the
nontreatment condition. Also, they had lost: significantly more than
3/
those in the two placebo conditions. Clearly the behavioral treatment
had contributed something to the outcome.
Wollersholm's fetuciy solved the problem of placebo controls, but in
the process, brought wit! it a new problem in research: experimentcr
hi a s. The placebo therapy controlled for the patient s expectation of
treatment, bur. it did not control for the therapist's expectations
In response to this, Penick, Fi.l i.on. Fox, and Stunkard (19/1 )
approached this concern in a very Ingenious manner T b e s e r c s e a r c h c r s
biased the study .against the behavioral approach by selecting Penick (an
internist with ten years’ experience in obesity treatment ) as t lie
therapist for the cont rol group The persons leading the behavior
modification group had no previous experience.
Fifteen patients were treated with behavior modification, and ihe
conventional therapy group had seventeen participants. .P,oth groups met
once a week for two hours over a period ot three, months.
The behavior modification group lost more weight. Thirteen percent
t iiat were treated usltv’ behavior mod i I ic at''ion lost more than loti v
pounds and 53 percent lost more than twenty pounds. lip to this point
reports in the medical literature agreed that no more than .?!> percent of.
•  4
obese persons entering treatment would lose as much as twenty pounds,
and only 5 percent would lose as much as forty pounds.
In their eagerness, first generation behavior therapists approached
obesity in a very simplistic manner. ft was viewed as an unfortunate
consequence of inappropriate eating behaviors, which were totally
subsumed under the ’Maws" of conditioning. At. tent. Ion was paid almost
exclusively to environmental antecedents and consequences of behavior,
wore dismissed.and psychological and physiological factors
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During the early stages of behavior modification for the treatment
of obesity, there appeared to be a variety or assumptions. Mahoney
(1978) identified eight of these assumptions:
1) Obesity is a learning disorder, created by and amenable to
2 )
principles of conditioning.
Obesity is a simple disorder resulting from excess calorie
i nt akc.
3) The obe>  O .  i - v individual is a person who overeats.
A) Obese persons arc more sensitive to food stimuli than arc those
who arc not obese.
5)
6)
There arc important differences in the "eating style of those
persons who arc obese and those who arc nonohese.
Tra I.ni ng an obese pers<>n to behave like a nonobeso one will
r
result in a loss of weight •
7) Psychological factors (both trait and state) arc not relevant
to the development and/or treatment of obesity.
M) Organic variables (o.g., metabolism) are rarely relevant.
As they moved into the lOVO’s. behavior modifiers began to devote
more time and attention to the treatment of obesity, and the above
assumptions came under careful, scrutiny. L the turn 1.11 e d o c; a d e
there were less than half a dozen controlled studies. Behavioral
programs became dramatically different than those reported in the
1960's. Borne behavior modifiers challenged the above beliefs.
F nit. i a 1. expec tat ions behavior strategics were that an adequate
treatment method for obesity had finally been developed. This notion
has been tempered by more recent investigations and to-examination .of
prior studies.
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Cooke and Meyers
•  a
(1980) described three major difficulties in the
1970's treatment investigations. (1)1ndi v i dua1 we i ght losses wer c
mall in most studies. (2) A large proportion of the participants lost
or did not lose at all. while others were successful andsmall amounts
lost significant amounts of weight. (3) There was a lack of maintenance
after treatment.
Addressing each of these separately, we examine first the small
weight losses. Manv researchers agree that weight losses have been
small in most studies. Franks and Wilson (1975) stated that the amount
of weight loss has rarely been clinically significant.
In those studio that included follow-up, the major findings veto
d i sappointing. Subjects were topically able to lose weight during
9
treatment and somot imos to maintain it. for a 1. i tt lo while. But over a
long term follow-up of *ivc years, the typical pattern was to regain all
the weight lost during treatment (Stalonas et at., 1984).
J n a review of behavioral programs (Brownell, 1982), it was
concluded that these programs showed .great consistency of their results.
Most programs aimed at about a one to two pound loss, each week, so it
naturallv followed that participants lost about eleven pounds in
programs of ten to twelve weeks. What war, surprising was that the
losses were the same in different centers with different therapists,
different demographic characteristics of participants, and so forth
When questioned whether this ten to twelve pound weight loss was
significant, Wilson and Brownell (1980) took a positive viewpoint.
stating that no other approach has produced bettor results, and that
when we. consider tno difficult nature of the disorder, this weight.
Ioss xcas not a snia 11 accon.pl ishrnent Treatment was short and usuallv
*
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not costly, and oftentimes produced positive changes in blood pressure,
serum lipids, and psychological functioning.
9
Positive changes in mood were reported in a behavioral treatment
program where the weight losses averaged 12.2 pounds during the ten week
program (Wing, Marcus, Epstein, K Kupfer, 1933). frierc was a signi
ficant improvement in psychological functioning reported by Wadden,
Stunkard, Brownell, and Day (1934) even when their subjects were on a
very low calorie diet.
In an attempt to increase weight losses, inclusion ol family
members has been investigated. Fami.lv involvement in the treatment
process may facilitate we :i. g h t 1 <ts s f o r certain Individuals.
Brownell (as cited in Stunkard, 1973) compared the results of a
4 > C h H  #  .  .  <standardized behavior program with a program to which a couple s
training program was added. This couple's program included modeling,
mutual monitoring techniques, cooperative effects at .stimulus control
and reinforcement of the couple, rather than just the obese person, tor
habit change. Spouses intended each training session. Thev were
instructed to model good eating behavior and ways to distract the obese
person from food.
Patients consisted of ten men and nineteen women They were
assigned to one of three treatments: (I.) cooperative spouse, couple’s
training: (2) cooperative spouse, patient alone training; or (3) tmn-
coopcrativc spouse, patient alone treatment. At the end of the ten week
program, losses in the three groups were 19.5 pounds, 14.8 pounds, and
11.5 pounds for the couple's training, cooperative spouse-patient ilone
and uncooperative spouse, respectively. Those differences did not reach
statistical sign Ificance. But six months later the couple's training
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group hac) lost; 29.6 pounds, which.was significantly greater than the two
pat Lent-a lone groups, which had Lost 19.4 pounds and 15.1 pounds each.
Rosenthal e'e al. (1.9.80) examined the comparative effects ot
different degrees of husband involvement. The study began with
forty-three couples, distributed evenly throughout three groups, with
thirty-seven participants completing the initial, six week program. The
three conditions that were used were: (l) no husband involvement;.
(2) partial husband involvement (husband attended only first four
meetings), and (3) husband involvement (husbands attended all eight
mcetings) .
There were no differences in the two groups with husband involve­
ment. Significant weight loss was evident, during treatment v :i t h w o m c n
whose husbands had participated, Losing an average of 10.5 pounds by
post treatment and .13 pounds during the subsequent six weeks. W o m c r.
whose husbands were not involved lost an average of 7 pounds by
posttreatment and 8 pounds during the subsequent six weeks. A t h r e e.
year follow-up Indicated that the wives of the husbands who had
participated had maintained their initial weight losses and reported
changes In their eating1 behaviors. These wives also reported at the
time of the three year follow-up that their husbands were less helpful
than they were prior to treatment. The authors suggested that perhaps
booster sessions might encourage husbands to participate.
Including pharmacology measures has also been investigated in an
a 1.1; e m p t in i. n c r e a s e we i. g h t losses. T h e f i r s> l a 11 c m p t to c o m b i no
behavior therapy and pharmacology measures in the treatment of obesity
was done by Crai.ghhead, O'Brien, arid Stunkard (cited in Stunkard, 1.9/8)
Their sample was 1 AO moderately to severely obese men and women They
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used four treatment
• •
approaches which consisted of (1) routine individual
medical treatment in the doctor's office using fenfluramine, a common
anti-obesity medication; (2) behavior modification group; O )  fenfiura-
combined with Rogerian therapy group; and (A) fenfluramine combinedmi ne
with behavior modification in a group. Weight 1 osses ove r a s.i.:< raont h
period for tnc four treatments were 1.4 pounds, 24 pounds, 30 pounds, ana
34 oound s , re spec t i vt Iv . Thie otudy effectively demonstrated that the
benefits of medication can be greatly enhanced by the way it is
delivered. Patients lost twice a; much in the group formal as in the
doctor's office.
A study (Brownell h Stunkard, 1981) assessed the effects of
behavior therapy program for obesity with and without couple s training
and with pharmacotherapy. fhe patients were 124 obese men and women
This was a sixteen week behavior weight reduction program P a t i e n I: s
•4
wore assigned to a medication (fenfluramine) or no medication condition
and to three spouse conditions: (1) patient with cooperative spouse m
group together, (2) patient with cooperative spouse in group alone, or
(3) patient with uncooperative spouse in group alone. Medication pro
duc cd s i. gn 1 i ic a n11 y gr c a t. c- r wc igh t 1.o s ses t han no med i.-c a t. ion , bu t Ln a
one year follow-up’, they regained the weight much more rapidly. There
were no differences In the spouse conditions either during treatment or
at a one year follow-up
The effects of a multicomponent maintenance program on long-term
weight loss was investigated by Perri, McAdoo, Spevak, and Nowlin
(1984). Fortv-three moderately obese clients were assigned U one of
two groups: (l) behavior-therapy-pius-muIticomponent program and
( 2 ) bchavior-therapv-plus-V>ooster sessions. After the initial phase or
4
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fourteen weekly, behavioral group sessions, those clients m  the
behavior-therapy-plus-booster sessions condition received six biweekly 
booster sessions aimed at further review and reinforcement of tne
strategies implemented during treatment.
Those clients in the behavior-therapy-plus-mu It Lcomponenr. mainten
ancc program condition received six biweekly sessions in which they were 
taught strategies designed to enhance weight lost* during the follow-up
period * They were instructed to form their own self-help groups, which
incorporated a tructure for problem solving Thev met on a regular* /
basis during the year following treatment. In addition, members of thi
% .
group were asked to mail weekly postcards to their therapist specifying
details of their weight loss program. The therapists made weekly phone
calls to these members to provide additional guidance and support.
Those members of the behavior- therapy-plus multicomponent program
lost more 43)
.
the behavior-therapy-pius-booster
session group (M — 12.41). However, as the multicomponent program
concluded (twenty-one ) began to relapse toward
t hc ir pr e t. rea t me n t v.tc .1 g h t s .
In an attempt to increase weight .losses, W/idden et.al. (1984)
examined the effects of a very low calorie diet on weight loss.
Seventeen obese women (average 87'^  overweight) were treated for six
months with a program of very low caloric diet (400-500 calori.es pci
day) and behavior modification designed specifically for weight loss
maintenance. During the first month they received, a balanced diet
consisting of 1000-1200 calories. During the second and third months,
they were placed on the restricted calorie intake (400-500 calories) and
returned to a balanced diet during the fourth, fifth, and sixth months.
AO
Subjects Lost dn average of A5 pounds in six months. At a one year
follow-up, they regained an average of A.6 pounds.
The metabolic adaptations to restricted catorie intake wore
discussed by Garner et. al. ( 1985). During the course of dieting the
body adapts to the shortage of food bv slowing the metabolic rate and
conserving calorics. The body uses the limited available energy with
increased efficiency. Dieting can reduce the metabolic rate by an
«
astounding 15-10 percent and reduces the number of calories expended
during activity. They discussed a study where obese patients were
placed on a highly restricted, 220 calorie protein diet for fifteen
days. Even at this extreme level of deprivation, the par tic ipa t. s lost
an average of six ounces of fat per day. There was a significant meta
bolic change even after such a relatively short peri, o d oL
semistarvation.
It has been suggested that the worksite may be an i moortant area
for a primarv-prevention weight loss program In an attempt to explore
thi Abrams and Fe.ll.ick (1983) studied three groups of subjects who
completed a ten week behavior treatment program that included principles
from social learning theory, organizational behavior modification and
social psychology to supplement: tiie traditional behavioral, approach.
*. . «
After treatment two groups received a four session structured mainten­
ance. program, and ‘be other T»*oup served as a nonspecific control.
Participants who completed the ten week treatment program lost: an
average of ten pounds, and those \ 10 completed both treatment and
maintenance show ai. average weigh4 loss o f twe1vc pou nd s f n i n t e r -
preting these results, c must be noted that the. original sample was
133 . They had a drop out of A8 percent by the end. of the ten week
A1
treatment program. An additional 27 percent dropped out during
maintenance.
The structured maintenance format produced significantly greater
»
maintenance of weight loss than the nonspecific format. This is con­
sistent with the idea that has been emerging: that different skills are
involved for weight loss and maintenance.
This Abrams and Folliek (1983) study wa0 tiafflicted with a high
attrition rate. Attrition is one of the most important issues in
studies of obesity, and in the it often has been overlooked The
usefulness of any program depends partly on the number of persons that
it attracts, but also how many persons remain in the study, barge
weight losses become less impressive it most: of the participants drop
out (Wilson \ Brownell* 1980).
The link between dropout rate and self-efficacy was investigated in
a large scale behavioral program (Mitchell a Stuart, 19 8 A ) F o u r
hundred fourteen Weight Watchers members v7erc followed by telephone
questionnaire for the first twelve weeks of their Weight Watchers
w  _ # . V — . •
program, 'there were 101 dropouts, and they were significantly more
likely than stayers to report low self-efficacy at the beginning of
t hoi r merabe r sh i p Even though their weights did not differ signifj
cantly, dropouts were also significantly less likely to feel successful
in weight control and behavior changes. Perception of success rather
than actual success was a better predictor of wh would drop out
Great progress has been made In decreasing drop-outs from treat
ment. Whereas drop-out rates from traditional outpatient, treatment were
is high as 23 percent to 75 percent, most behavioral programs report JO
percent or loss The use of contingency contracting, or the earning
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back of deposits made by the participants at the beginning of treatment,
h a s been very effective (Stunkard, 19/8).
Wilson and Brownell (1980) in their review of seventeen long-term
studies, found a mean attrition rate of 13,5 percent. Attrition rates
increased during follow-up. In studies using a deposit refund system,
attrition was 9.5 percent, compared to an average attrition of 19.3
percent for the studies riot requiring a deposit.
turn ing now to the great variability, the literature concerning the
characteristics of obese people highlighted the fact that the obese ate
not a homogenous group of people. Cooke ’and Meyers (1980) pointed out
that. "Demographic variabJ.es. personality characteristics, eating
habits, age of onset of obesity and social support iiit ci ncu in a unique
manner to determine Individual's response to treatment (p 67)
S o m e researchers have been interested in examining predictor
variables .in determining why there Is such variability In response to
trea tment. Most studies report no difference in weight loss as a
function of age (Jeffrey et al., 19/8; Mahoney, 1974). home program
demonstrated somewhat gteate weight losses in males than females
(Mahoney ft Mahoney. 1976; Stunkard & McLaren-Hume, 19/4), while other
studios revealed no differences (Jeffrey el al., 1978). No relationship
between socioeconomic status and responsiveness to treatment has been
established, but most studio did not take the socioeconomic factor into
consideration Personality variables have been Investigated and among
those factors that were uncorrelated With weight loss were body image
(Ha 1.1
m  •
k Hall, 19 74) and MMPT. profiles (Peni.ck or al,, 19/1).
Cooke and Meyers (1980) reviewed some o f the predi clor v ari a b1es in
the behavior modification treatment .l.itci.atu.ee. D c in o g r a p h 1 c v a r i. a bio s
l
>
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v ere examined in several studies with inconclusive findings. Age did
r
not seem to be a significant factor in most studies. So far there was
no conclusive data showing a relationship between socioeconomic status
and response to treatment, but they also stated that most studies did
not mention socioeconomic status or the heterogeneity of their sample.
They concluded by identifying three variables that may be predictor
variables. They wore the subjects' cognitions concerning the behavior,
family and social support., and ability to follow the procedure involved
in a self-control program.
Craddock (1930) identified motivation as the ke> factor in weight
loss. tie evaluated the results of treatment in two hundred patients and
how motivation is supplemented by the interest and concern of the
professional advisor. He claimed his success rate with patients
increased from 3-3 percent to 50 percent as a result of nis knowledge
about: molivat. i on.
Psychosocial determinants of weight reduction wore studied by
Rabkin (1983). The following were significant predictors of weight loss
in the one hundred individuals who volunteered to participate in a
behavior modification program for weight reduction: (l.) Ihey found an
inverse correlation between desired weight 1 o s s and eventual weight
loss. The greater the- amount of desired weight loss, the smaller was
the eventual weight: loss. (2) Psychological characteristics--there were
some individuals who were unable to 1 o s c because their body wa s
Inextri.cablv bound to their psychological, makeup. ( 3 ) Soc. i.a 1 . fa<_tors--
the greatest weight loss wa in people who perceived their spouse as
being supportive and also the spouse a o v e r w c t g h t.
1
h h
Lastly, we turn to the maintenance aspect There has been much
concern regarding the lack of maintenance after treatment. In a major
rev lew of the treatment literature, Stunkard and Fcnick (1979) .arrived
at this conclusion:
losses achieved by behavior treatmentsClinically important weight 
for obese arc not well maintained. Whether they are better main­
tained than weight losses achieved by other nonsurgical treatments 
is impossible to determine because of insufficient information on
the long-term rc;,u Lt of these other treatments. Th 3. s a n
important and disappointing concl ision, Tor we initially hoped that 
the first generation of behavior treatments might produce enduring
changes in weight-related behaviors, and as a consequence, long
0
term weight loss (p. 805).
In this review they suggested that the process for losing weight may be
different than maintaining the weight loss.
Investigators have been searching for a single procoduie that
>roduccs both short term and long term results. The search has. ignored
t hc poss i. b lift y t ha t; d i f f e rent pr oc e s s c s ma y influence initial change
and f iic maintenance of that change (Bandura, 19/7).
Ashby and Wilson (1977) looked at the effect of booster sessions
and long-term maintenance. It has been suggested that part of the
ineffectiveness of or.ior research was. lack of follow up So vent y- f i. vo
obese women were assigned to one of five conditions. They had
(1) structured booster sessions held every two weeks. (2) structured
booster sessions held every month, (>) unstructured nonspecific booster
sessions held overv two weeks, (A) unstructured nonspocific booster
sessions held every month, or (5) control group with no booster
sessions. Results failed to show any significant effects of either
booster session control or frequency.
Another studv that was conducted in response to the absence of
long-term evaluation was b’ Kingsley and Wilson (19 7/). 1 ney compared
h  5
individual and group behavior therapies to a social pressure comparison
program At the end of an eight week treatment phase, half of each
treatment condition received four additional booster sessions, and the
remaining half simply reported for follow-up weigh-ins that were
regularly scheduled for three, six, nine and twelve months. They found
that both of the behavior treatments were significantly superior to the
social-pressure group at post treatment. The two group treatments
resulted in successful maintenance, but individual therapy showed
substantial relapse at long-term follow-up They offered the hypothesis
that initial treatment success and subsequent maintenance are governed
bv partially different processes.
Wilson and Brownell (1973) studied the effects of booster versus no
booster sessions and the inclusion of a close family member versus no
r
family member In the treatment process Thirty-two obese women
participated in an eight week behavioral self-control group treatment
p r o g r a m , The same family member was required to attend each session and
participate in the treatment process A n a ] v s  i s of v a r i a n c e  i n d i c a t e d
that there were no significant differences among groups Including a
member was ineffective, as were the booster sessions.
Wilson and Brownell (1980) stated that to ask the question, "Is
behavior therapy effective in the treatment of obesity ’ is Loo broad a
question to permit an adequate answer. The outcome of treatment can
only be determined after carefully considerlng what method was used,
administered bv whom, for what problem, in which person, and has what
I  *
effects on what measure, for how long and at what cost
It appears at this point that, indeed, it is a multidimensional
Problem and not the simple control of habits as originally be i.loved by
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the behaviorists. It is also becoming very obvious that motivation
plays an important role. Behavioral research continues with the focu
mainly on combining the habit change with other elements believed to add
strength to the weight loss figures. lor example, drastically lowered
calorie intake, liquid protein diets, and eating several small meals a
dav are combined with habit change.
•• * . •
To achieve the goal of relearning good eating habits, proponents of
hypnos i s feel that it is of great, value as a method of communication to
increase rapport, to motivate learning and to facilitate the acquisition
of new eating behaviors. It is used to alter the eating behavior on the
basis of the patient’s needs (Hanley, 1667).
Milton Erickson worked extensively as a hypnotherapist as wc11 as a
psychotherapist. Hr i.ok'Son, Ross i , and Ross i (16 76) emphasi /.ed cert, a in
aspects of the relationship between the conscious and subconscious mind,
and noted that there are many ways of ut ilizing them for effective
therapeutic purposes in his clinical hypnosis work. Consciousness i_ b
g r i e vt»u s 1. y 1 i.m i t e d . ft has, been est Lmat ed t hat most poopl e ut i l.ize on 1 y
about 10 percent of their mental capacity. Er 1 ckson c i ca r 1 y s tatoci,
MYou build your technique around instructions that allow their conscious
m I nd L o withdraw from the las*, and leave It .Ut up to the unconscious
(pj 18). In so doing, the individual is f r e e  from t h e i r  Learned
limit at Lons.
• marine r:
Hilgard (1673) defined the domain of hypnosis in the tolLowing
(i) it commonly involves suggestion, but nor. all kinds of
suggestion; (2) the behaviors studied reflect, persistent; individual
4 7
differences which are beginning to be better understood; and (3) the
subjective reports, correlating significantly with objective behavior,
can at the same time produce correctives to reliance solely on objective
performance. Hi'lgard went on to say that when we discuss hypnosis we
are talking about an area of inquiry rather than a theory of
explanation.
During the past decade, interest In hypnosis as greatly increased
In spite of this, surprisingly little is known about the effectiveness
of hypnotic therapy. Wadden and Anderton (1082) stated.
Although the quality of hypnotherapy research is Improving, too 
much still consists of inconclusive single and group case studies 
Meaningful comparison of these case studies is often difficult
because investigator use highly divergent therapeutic techniques,
clinical populations, and criteria ior success (p. 216).
In a review of the hypnosis literature, Mott and Roberts (1079) had
the f o 1.1 owing -critic i-sms as to how the research on hypnosis and obesity
w 11 s conducted and reported; (1) flic literature consisted mainly of
anecdotal reports and studies of selected cases, (2) Induction tech
niciues and suggestions were not s t a nd a r d i. z e d a e r o s s studies, (3 ) n o
replication of f.endings--most of the time it was unclear what aspects of
treatment, were helpful, (4) few studies included follow-up, (j ) no
agreement on what constituted obesity, (6) moderate and grossly obese i.n
same group, (7) no prescreening. (8) no objective measures of
B  • • « } ,i i. ,
hvpnotizabili.ty or correlation of scores on a standard scale with
various indices of outcome, (9) no separation in terms of childhood or
aduit hood onset, and (10) ago, sex, social class and ethnic group
variables were not studied.
Indeed, in the author’s review of the literature, it was found that
the bulk of the litcratur e wa s s i n g 1. o c a s e stud i e s * > r d e s c r i p t i on s o f.
A 8
ways Co
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utilize hypnosis with little good research on the effectiveness
of hypnosis Following ore four case studies.
Erickson (1960) used a very individualized approach with direct
intervention on the current behavior pattern of his patients V o r
example, in this report of three cases, one patient who had "lost and
gained weight t» over a period of time was instructed to maintain her same
behavior pattern except she was to
«igain and lose weight. »♦ e n d i n g w i. t h a
loss. She had maintained weight lo at
six and nine month follow-up.
Wo liman (1962) employed a fairly traditional hypnotherapy paratugm.
a desired weight image to motivatehut. requested his patients imagine
them to reach their goal He also suggested that patients learn a
"grace" to be utilised at meals.
»iThe words wore 1 am thankful Cot
the food 1 am about to eat. j w i 1 l cat onLv enough to satisfy tnv
hunger. I will become uncomfortable H  1 overeat
M (P i /<n
A11 ! ) * ,uul variation to the traditional approach to the hypno
therapy weight reduction literature was offered by Hanley (i967).
m
As i do
from specific suggestions to , Iso 1 nd 1 v i dun 1 sueh a s becom i ng 3a t i <» t ed
o a s i 1 v a nd no t d o r; i r i ng l pod 1 >c t wo u t \ meals, ho gave special attention to
relapse and discouragement.. Hanley congratu1 a,ed the Pat i ent  on having
Vc1 apsed so quickiy and so well when the pat lea! gained weight.
! 1 e
stated thatat deeper issues which often require psychotherapy
emerged at
this time. Th0 rolapsu war. the transition to morn I<•«,>. term change
Stantoi (19/5) described a method o
f effecting weight loss through
2 \i s e of hypnosis by the following:
(1) direct suggestions as to the
r - . n,lpn ('/) ego-enhanc i ng suggestions to helpamount and type ot food eaten, w.) c>.
patients live their lives more pleasantly. O )  menial. IraRory to
establish a desired .coal, ('.)•auto-hyphosls to reinforce r.he therapist '■
suggestions, and (5) use of an audio-tape to provide additional support
after completion of formal treatment. He Went on to state that although
the approach has proven to be successful with his patients, he reported
follow-up on only ten. These ten, he reported, were successful.
Turning now to the group studies, Uinklestein (cited in Mott &
Roberts, 1979) reported treating « group of forty-two overweight female
patients in a study that lasted six months. Suggcstions were made for
proper diet as well as suggestions addressing particular problems mani­
fested by individuals. lie average weight loss was 27 pounds at the end
of the study No additional follow-up was carried out The sample
included individuals ranging in age from 16 to 52 with excess weight
from 10 to 60 pounds.
A group of twenty-seven registered and student nurses were treated
.by Glover (1961). Specific suggestions included: eating slowly,
m
decreased appetite, increased self-assurance and pride in one s ability
to stav on the diet. They had some interesting results Wei ght l os;;os
at two months were an average 19.3 pounds. Average weight 1oss lor
these model* at civ obese women was 10 pounds at the <•ml of four months.
No nurse failed to lose. Minimum weight loss was 7 pounds in a nurse
who was not excessively heavy. There were no differences between older
and younger nurscs.
A study was conducted by Thorne, Rasmus, ana P i sber (19/6) which was
c r ,,designed to investigate the c.. Iects of waking and hypnotic presentations
of weight control programs i wo hundred fifty-eight girls volunteered
for a group weight control program were administered the Harvard
Group Scale of Hypnotic Susceptibility. The corer» of these gi r 1 s were
significantly higher than other groups that have been reported it. other
50
artic3.es. They speculated that this might be a reflection of a basic
personality trait or the demand characteristic of this weight program
While hypnosis is frequently used to treat obesity, the relation
ship between weight loss and hypnotizabil.ity i not clear. Dovoub
(1979) wa interested in examining this. Twenty obese women were
divided equally into two groups. Hypnotinability was measured during
the first session with t lie twelve-i tem Harvard Group Scale of Hypnotic
Susceptibility. There was a range in each group from low to high
hypnotiznbility. Each group met for eight weekly sessions Weight loss
war, negligible’* H v p n o t i 7 a b i. 1 L t v 1* a 11 e d t o p r e cl i c. t we i g h t: loss f o i t h e s e
twentv women.
Dcyoub and Wilkie (1980) examined the effects of their subjects
hypnot: isabil i ty (as measured by the Harbor Suggestibility Scale) on
their weight lot.:;. Seventy-two female subjects were divided int t hroc
groups: (1) hypnosLr, with induct ion, ('}) task motivation and (3) a
control group Within groups, subjects that were highly suggest
9
lost more weight than the highly suggestible subjects in the task
motivation group. Thev d i sc uused possi b 1e psycho 1ogica 1 di sadvantages
and expec tat Lons as .1 result of subjects ocortnp. low -n I he sugpost-
IblJ fry tests and their subsequent, concern with not. be i in; able
hypnoti zed. These expectations were not operating in the task
mo t i v a 11. o n g roup.
Goldstein (1981) wanted determine whether or not providing an
experience during trance, which all probability would not have
occurred it the individual were not: in a trance, increased the amount.
weight loss. It was hypothesized that the structuring. ( » such
subjective "proof" in a trance would strengthen the subject belief in
hypnosis and enhance Weight loss.
This study used three groups: (l) behavior therapy and hypnosis
with proof, (2) behavior therapy and hypnosis without proof and
(3) behavior therapy. Each group contained twenty subjects. The
hypnosis-with-proof group was superior with the average weekly weight
loss of 1.78 pounds (four weeks) and 1.39 pounds (six months) This is
a larger loss than most studies report. Caution must be used in inter
preting these resuits, as their population was heavier than most
studies.
Barber and Calverley (1968) were interested in the role of expee
tancy
% • t
They (c'lt that expectation played a clear role in hypnosisy • In
their study one group of subjects was told that it would bo very easy to
follow suggestions, and the other group was told that it would be very
difficult. Subjects given the positive expectancy were more succ o  *
in carrying out the
%• ^
uggestIons than those given negative expectations
The expectancy hypothe s i. s va s also tested by Lazarus (1.976 ). lie
tested two hypotheses: (1) clients who request hypnosis will report
r espo nsc enhanceme nt when treated by hypnotic relaxation rather than by
ordinary relaxation, and (2) clients whose requests Cor hypnosis are
greater therapeutic improvement than thosegranted wi11 genora 11y show’
i o a r c
I
treated by relaxation instead. He found that both of these
hypotheses were supported
An investigation by Stanton (1976) distinguished hypnotic from
9  •
nonhypnotic effects. Twenty moderately obese individuals were treated
with the identical hypnotherapy program This program was presented on
I; a i > e to eliminate experimenter bias
Subjects were randomly assigned t<>
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pay for treatment or to be seen free of charge At post treatment,
paying subjects had lost significantly more weight than had nonpaying
subjects. Given that all subjects received the same therapy, the
different outcomes can be attributed to the increased expectancy /or
motivation on the part of the subjects who paid for treatment.
The effects of ancillary self-hypnosis have also been examined
Aja ( 1977) conducted a study of forty clients from an innerci.ty agency
Treatment consisted of three consecutive sessions of hypnotherapy using
anc i 11 ary sc 1 f-hypnosis. Three months following treatment the mean
weight loss for the forty subjects was 12.6 pounds with a range of +13
to -50 pounds. A mean weight gain of 9 pounds with a range of 1 7
pounds to -20 pounds v a s observed between the three month and si.x month
follow-up. There was a decrease in mean weight of 9.5 pounds six months
after the start. of therapy with.a range of *10 pounds to -50 pounds.
Tills wa s an economic but moderately effective treatment stiategv
for weight contro1. At the end of the third session clients reported
feeling moro calm decreased insomnia ai.d more positive feelings of
self-worth. The e a feelings, however, subsided as covert rcinforccrs for
eating food regained their strength.
4 ' ' .
The population of this study would
appear to have a poor prognosis, because of a low level of social, rein
forcers for attempts at self-improvement
T h c effects of covert modeling have been of Interest to some
investiga tors. The purpose of Bornsto inf s (1980) study was to asses
the effectiveness of a covert modeling-hypnosis package in the control
of obesity. Forty-eight
• .  ♦  .
female subjects were randomly assigned to one
of the following conditions: (L) covert modeling hypnosis, (2) cove.it
modeling, (3) no-modc1 scon control, or (4) minimal treatment The
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« •  '
covert modeling-hypnosis group used the following procedures*.
( 1 ) weigh-in, (2) hypnosis induction and deepening procedures.
)»
(3) visualization of neutral imagery, (4) presentation of. the covert.
modeling scenes, and (4) arousal from hypnosis.
Results indicated a significant effect for actual weight loss from 
pre-treatment to a three month follow-up across all groups combined.
Results also indicated that there was a significantly greater weight
loss for the covert, modeling-hypnosis group as compared to the no model
controls. They discussed implications for combining behavior therapy
and hypnotic techniques.
ihe purpose
• .
of Wadden and Flaxman's study (1081) was to determine
the e f f i c a c y  anu active treatment components of a therapy program for.
we I. glit 1 o s s u s i ng h y p n o s 1 s Sub j ec t s wer e r a nrlom 1.y a ss Lgned one
three conditions! (1.) hypnosis, (2) covert modeling, re 1 ax a t i.on-
a r. t e n 11 o n c o n t-r o 1 . At the end of seven weeks all nl the groups ho wed
weight losses comparable to the behavior oriented approaches, but there
were no
#
differential losses among, the groups at posi t reatment a t s i x
and sixteen week follow-up.
Miller (1974) was Interested the efforts of hypnotic suggest-
.i ty and achievement motivation i the treatment obesity. Sixty
female subjects (2011 to 40% overweight) were assigned o n e four
groups: (1) hypnotherapy (with treatment focused on Ulod i. f y i tig
specific eating behavior through hypnotic r  * uggest. i on) , ( 2 ) non- i uduct ion
hypnosis group ,me procedure as hypnosis group, but without, the
j.nst:ruct i.ons f or trar , induction), (3) task oriented therapy (treatment
f oc u se d o n p r a c l i c I n g i n v i v o the e a t i n g be h a v i. o r s wh L c h t ii e o t; her
groups received covertly), a m i n ima 1 t r e atmc n t. g r o u p .
Prior to treatment', subjects were administered the Harvard Group
Scale of Hvpnotic Susceptibility and the Mefcrabian Female Scale to
m  - . , , . . , •
measure the tendency to achieve. Seven sessions Lasting one hour were
conducted with a one month follow-up.
It was hypothesized that; hypnotic susceptibility scores would
correlate inversely with scores on achievement motivation. This was not
confirmed. With the hypnosis and non-induction groups, it wa f o u n d
that susceptibility did not correlate positively and achievement
motivation did not correlate inversely with weight loss.
More recently the effectiveness of hypnosis as an adjunct to
behavior weight management was examined (Ro 1 ocot'sky, Spinier, &
Coiilthard-Morris. 1985). The sample that completed the study was larger
than previous studies (N - LOO) and included an eight month and two year
follow-up. The subjects were assigned, to a behavioral treatment group
wi t h or vi. thout hypnosis . The therapists were L3 female and LA male
psychology students who went through a training progr am t o learn
behavioral and hypnosis principles. Subjeels met i.nd i vi.dua 1. l.y with a
t: her a p i s L • This consisted of a nine week' program in which both
interventions resulted in significant weight reduction. However, at the
eight month and two year follow-ups, the members of the hypnosis group 
showed significant additional, weight loss, while those in the behavior
..
group exhibited little further change The results at the two year
Col low-up suggested this program wa» *|  M more effective for those i V ho
dg s L rcd o sinI l or modo rn Lc. wo i h t > ° •
• As hypnosis continues to shed its cloak of skepticism and acquires
more respectability as a viab 1 e thempcut 1 c too 1, int cres L Ln it s va 1 ue
to aid weight control continues
%
Original claims of substantial weight
5'5
loss have been tempered by better controlled studies in the 1980*5 in
which the evidence is inconclusive. Howeveras the obesity statistics •
continue to climb* researchers continue to explore possible treatment
approaches that could enhance the weight loss and maintenance process.
. o u r>;
A review of the behavioral treatment literature suggested that the
treatment of obesity entails more dimensions than the o . Itering oi eating
habits. Primarily it suggested, that weight loss is a multidimensional
»  •problem and includes such issues as degree ol. motivation, a positive
self-image and positive self-thoughts. This study addressed these
issues.
This study also attended to the effects of hypnosis as an adjunct
to- behavior therapy in contributing to both the learning and motivation
of the subjects. A review of the hypnosis literature indicated t h a t t h e
studies have been anecdotal or methodologically weak, resulting in
Inconsistent findings. Nonetheless some results have been positive,
interest remains high, and further use of hypnosis seems warranted.
I
• C H A P T F. R 111
METHOD
Subjccts
The subjects were thirty-eight, obese r©males (?0% over normal
weight), who were randomly assigned to one of two groups. T lies e
subjects were obtained by 07itacting local mental health professional.
who had had clients who werc viable candidates for this study, and by
"word of mouth. i t it \riTis desi rab.le t ns t potential Ccindidnt.bo onto
t-ionally stable and not likely to move within the following fourteen
decided that: the cut-off point for accepting referralsmo n t h s . 11 wa s
would- be 40 women
-
On the basis of a
• ■ * . 
brief screening interview conducted by t.he
r .
author, respondents were eliminated who (l) were not at least 20
-j
pe cent overweight based on the l983 Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company norms (t;his L s a c o m m o n  criterra; e ,g.., - Wilson, 1.073); (2) we;. e
currently involved in any other organized weight control program or any
'form of psychotherapy; (3) wore ouffaring from any obesity
physical malady: (4) were taking any kind of medication that would
affect water retention, appetite, or metabolism; (5) were pregnant or
•  •
planning on becoming pregnant during the time span of the study, or
(6) were
*  .  • -
unwilling to commit themselves to a long-term (fourteen
mo n. t h s) pro g ram. Of the original 40, 2 women did not meet the
leaving 38 subjects in therequirements,
Subiccts meeting the criteria in f r om twe n t y - o ne t o
sixty-four, with the mean age being forty. Twenty-nine were employed;
nine were not employed. The initial weights ranged from 136.50 to
254.50 pounds, with the mean weight being 190 pounds. Ten were single
and twenty-eight were married. All subjects were Caucasian (see Table
1).
TABLE 1
DESCRIPTIVE DATA FOR THE TWO TREATMENT GROUPS
AT THE BEGINNING OF THE STUDY (N - 38)
Employment Marital Status Weight
Group
Age 
Ran g e ••ErT3 U n e m p.
9
Harr. Single Lo Hi
Behavior-plus-
Hypnotherapy
»•
26-54
9
1.6 3 14 5 136.5 243
‘ :V* V' • * ; 1 • • r • .
Behavior-only 21-64 13 6 14 5
•
148.5
•
254.5
Treatment Groups
There were two treatment conditions, one using behavior therapy
vi t h hypnot her a py, and the other uslng behavior therapy without, hypno
therapy. Subjects were randomly assigned to one of the two treatment
conditionG Names wore drawn from a
. » , » 
hat with the first draw going to
;roup one, the second draw to gr.oup two and so forth, resulting m
nineteen in each group Hereafter, group one, behavior therapy with
hypnotherapy, is referred to as the hypnotherapy Rtottp: and group two.
behavior therapy without hypnotherapy, is referred to as the behavior
gioup.
i
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Those selected for'the hypnotherapy group were contacted by the
author, in order to explain briefly the behavior therapy approach (see
%  .
Appendix A) and to explain that hypnotherapy would be used. One
potential subject was opposed to the idea of hypnosis, and she was not
included in this study. The others had no objections and were given a
handout describing the process of hypnosis (see Appendix Pi) and
responding to common misconceptions. To replace the person who did not
.  v »  .  . . .  %  . • • .  .  • . .  • .  .
want to be part of the hypnotherapy group, another name wa drawn from
.  i  . . .
a waiting list, and the same procedure was followed
Those selected for the behavior group were contacted by the
author, in order to briefly ain the behavior therapy approach (see
Appendix A), and to plain that there would be small group discus
sions. No one was opposed to this procedure
Treatment ?rocedurcs
M
The groups met weekly for 8 weeks beginning Octobet i ->, I08u, and
ending December 3. 1984. The sessions were held in the conference room
of the Spine Clinic at 711 North Washington .Street, Grand Forks, North
D a k o t a . The first evening session was at 3*30 and the second oneft w a s
at 7:30. As participants arrived, they were weighed in private j.n an
djoining room on u balance.beam scale.
At
•  . ,
the beginning of the first session, participants were requested
to provide certain demographic information (see Appendix G) and to
complete a weight history questionnaire (sec Appendix D). These
1  1V artables were anal to note any relationship with weight lo
C! r*
were also requested to re ad a nd si g n a consent for m (sc e Appe nd ix
E) .
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The sessions lasted one and one-half hours The same procedure
• •
followed the first hour in both groups, primarily involving a
presentation of the behavior therapy. The behavior therapy format (see
Appendix F) was the same for both groups. This format was a
combination of behavior treatment approaches devised by Jeffrey and
'
4* »
Katz ( 3.977) and Brownell ( 1979)'. Either the co-therapists (who were
.  • * 4
two nonobese female doctoral students in Counseling) presented tne
material, or there was a visiting lecturer There was a different
theme each week. Both the co-therapists and guest presenters were
aware of the importance of tandard i.zing the presentations, so that
both group received the same material.
During those sessions there was an attempt to avoid pressure to
lose weight. Weight loss, per se, was not the issue, but rather it was
an educational process with attention paid to changing eating habits
:i n d changing ideas and attitudes about food and self Also, emphasis
was placed on the women taking responsibility for themselves,
1I
I 
I 
I 
I
I -
I •
1
I .  ‘
\
I
f ,: i
I
(
(
particularly in relationship to food.
For the lest half hour of the 1-1/2 hour sessions, the behavior
subjects were divided into two smaller groins during which Lime 
participants .were encouraged to discuss the previous presentation or
group
any other concerns or questions they had regarding the program 0 n c e
the small group assignment was made, participants remained in those
I
\
same groups with the same therapist.
For their last half hour, the hypnotherapy group subjects wer
hypnotized. T h e author, who has had training and experience
in
clinical hypnosis, served a 1 11 e hy pno t h e r a p i s t The subjects were
provided with exercise mats upon which to lie. Par tic i.pants were
4
instructed to either start with their eyes open or closed, whichever
was more comfortable If they chose to start with their eyes open,
they v;cre requested to fixate their eyes on a certain spot, and then
the suggestion was given that they would close their eyes when they
would be comfortable doing so.
Next, participants were guided through progressive relaxation
(Jacobson, 1964). They were provided with the opportunity to learn how
to relax all of the muscles in their body beginning with their toes,
then focusing on different "muscle groups, while moving slowly up
through the body, ending with the muscles. Participants were
then asked to visualize, to the best of their ability, a favorite
relaxing scene of their choice, preferably a place they had been in the
past where they had experienced feelings ot peace and comfort. T h io
scene was developed
• .
king them to attend first of all to the
colors, then the sounds, and then the odors. This procedure was done
very slowly to allow ample time for activating their imaginations.
They,were asked to stav with the comfortable scene and to imagine
9 .
selecting a comfortable spot and lying down, feeling the rays of the
sun on different parts of the body. Throughout there were suggestions
incouraging relaxation and comfort. After this a deepening technique
such as counting backwards from twenty to one while visualizing walking
down a stairway was suggested (Mason, 1980).
Depth of trance was not tested, nor was the subject s suggest
ty. Studies have .shown that there Ls no correlation between
-  .  >1 -  » ' .  .
susceptibility and weight loss (Cohen & Alport. 1973; Dcyoub. 1979)
Stacker (1975) stated, 'To get hung up' on the state controversy.
instead of exploring fullv the potential of. the phenomena, may we l.1
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imitate another of those swings into oblivion which hypnosis has
periodically undergone4» (P 407)
Next, subjects were given positive therapeutic suggestions for
change and no aversive suggestions. These suggestions involved
( 1) Nutrition— eat foods that are high in nutrition and low in
calories; prefer water over any.other beverage
( 2 ) Eating habits— eat slowly; eat only when hungry; eat smaller
portions’ of food; set utensil, down between bites, be aware
• • i • • • « • * - • , • i i
when full; stop eating when full; habits can be broken/
changed.
(3) Exercise— find an exercise that is pleasant to do: exorcise
helps to burn calories; exercise helps to firm up muscles,
people who
* • •
exercise are less hungry; people who exercise have
mo re e n erg y
(4 ) Self'-control— pcop 1c are able to make good choices; mind is
s t r o n g e r than a habit; ignore external food cues; total
(5)
awareness o foods being consumed; can say™ • * no to food.
Well-being— allow herself to feel good about herself;
discover strengths and will power; have ability to av.t In own
best interest; increase in feelings of self-esteem, changing
( 6 )
the way she thinks about food.
Feelings become more aware  o f  f c e  1 i n g s  and f i i i d  a i  t  c l n a t ;.v o
w a y s of dealing with boredom, anger, and anxiety a t h c i
(7)
turning to food.
Self-hypnosis instructions were given for autohypnosis and
subjects were strong.1.y cncouraged to utilize it.
They were then asked to visualize themselves in several
i # . .  T
situations: first, picturing themselves engaging in proper eating
behaviors and losing weight as a consequence (Kroger & Fez'or, 1976);
• ‘  ’  .  . .  f
second, visualizing such events as shopping for new clothes, walking
down the beach in a swimsuit, looking at themselves in a mirror, and so
forth.
The sessions ended with the suggestion that "whatever you have
learned, you will apply in your daT fJ to-dav living experiences, for it.
will help you to be the way you want to be." Trance was terminated by
a count from one to five, with suggestions for well-being and feeling
totally alert on the count of five
During the last sessions of the treatment phase, participants were
encouraged to utilize what they had learned and to note problems and
dif£icu.11 timcs In order to present them at the follow-up sessions
*
They were reminded that this was merely the end ol' the treatment phase.
and the entire study would run through the following year with follow­
up sessions scheduled every three months.
Fo 1.1 ow-Up Sessions
Subj ecu
During the treatment phase, two member
w *  •
s dropped from each group,
leaving seventeen participants availabl. In each. Reasons for dropping
out: for these four women were: (1) a husband had become critically
ill, (2) a participant to husband w a s u n c x p c c t e d 1. y t r a n s f e r r od , (3) b n e
subject had a shift change at work, and (*) another participant was
diagnosed as d iabo tic.
First Session
The first, follow-up session, scheduled in the same location as the
treatment pnase sessions as were all the follow-up sessions, was
planned for March 4, 1985. Due to a snow storm, it was necessary to
postpone that session until April L, lc>85.
At this session, there were fifteen present for both groups. As
*
'■ ‘  • • . . .  - • *  • •
subjects arrived they were weighed privately in an adjoining room. The
meetings wore approximately one hour long The treatment procedure,
which lasted one half hour, was the same for both groups. Emphasis In
the session was given to reiterating the major components of behavioral
change for weight loss as presented in the program Croup members were
reminded of the value of charting a food diary, setting realistic
goals, shaping now habits, and rewarding Incremental successc Group
mejp.bere shared their experiences relating to weight Loss that had
occurred since the program's last meeting. Helpful experiences,
advice, and tips, such as recipe substitutions and changes in routine
behaviors were exchanged among members.
.  .  • * • .  t
Feelings; of discouragement an
lack of progress were discussed. As in the treatment phase, the .last
half hour was opent utilizing hypnosis in the hypnotherapy group and
small group discussion in the behavior group This same procedure was
u cd in all four follow-up sessions > «
• •$
• ••
Second Session
The Occond follow-up at six months was held on June 3, 1985.
There were eleven present from the behavior group and seven present
from .the hypnotherapy group Even though they did not attend the
sessions, weights were obtained for two additional, members from tn c
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behavior group and five additional membei s
from the hypnotherapy group
The se weights, as veil..’ 11 as after-the-session weights in the third and
fourth follow-up sessions, were obtained by the participants going to
the author’s office and weighing on the same balance beam scale that
\ia used during the weigh-ins prior to each session
One of the
members of the hypnotherapy group dropped out because of moving
to
another city.
Subjects were weighed in an adjacent ro-m orior to the meetings
#
Each session lasted approximately an hour. As in the previous follow­
up session, primary aspects of the behavioral weight loss program were
reviewed by the group leader. Members related experiences and offered
suggestions to one another
One of the co-therapists moved to another city For the six, nine
and twelve month follow-up sessions, there wa just, one therapist
Third Session
The third follow-up session was held on September 9, 1985. There
we r c eight present.in the behavior group and five present in the hypno­
therapy group. Weights were obtained for seven additional members from
the hypnotherapy group The format was the same as in the previous
follow-up sessions.
Fourth Session
The fourth follow-up session was- held on December j 1985. There
.*
were eleven present from -the behavior group and seven present from the
hypnotherapy group Within the next few days two additional members
from the behavior group and eight additional members from the
hypnotherapy group were weighed on the balance beam scale. These were
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the final weights used for the one year follow up Therefore* weights
were available for a total of twenty-eight women, fifteen in the
hypnotherapy group and thirteen in the behavior group
Data Collection
Treatment, outcome wns measured by using weights to the nearest
quarter pound for each subject and combining those into group means
Weight was measured by
*
a balance beam scale at the beginning of all
twelve sessions in the presence o! the authoi only. Subjects were
instructed to weigh as t  * 1 i gilt" as pons lb] e , i . e. , t o remove shoes,
sweaters, blazers and so forth.
At the bcr.lnnlnr, ol the study, part icipontr, were asked tf> provide
the following information: age at time of study, cducatLon, employ­
ment., and marital status. This information -was used to determine if
there were
*
n v r e 1 a t i o n s h i. p a b e t wo on these f a c t o r s and we i g h L chan g e .
These data were categorised as follows: age Into those 3*3 and under.
In t o A5, and over 45; education into those who graduated from high
school, those who graduated from a trad* I  •;chool, and those who had
received some college education or graduated from college with a
bachelor's degree or master's degree; employment into those who were
employed and those who were not employed; and marital status into those
who were married and those who were single.
For subjects in each group who dropped out of treatment, an
attempt was made to ascertain the reasons for nor attending. The final
statistical analysis was based on the weights of the twenty-eight women
from the original thirty-eight who persisted through treatment and the
fourth follow-up session.
S * c  < i L isticb
The hypotheses were addressed by using ANCOVA to judge group dif-
ferences in weight at. the end of treatment and at the final follow-up
one year later, controlling for beginning weight.
Because of small M's, the treatment groups were combined and the
mean weights were plotied--beginning, post-treatment. and one year
fol.low-up--in terms of three age groups, three educational levels,
employed and unemployed, married and single. T-tests and ANOVA were
asod to sec if differences in weights across categories were
statistically significant.
I\
CHAPTER IV •  t
R E S U L T S
: •
This study was designed to examine the effects of hypnotherapy on
a group behavioral therapy weight loss program. This chapter contains
the results that address the hypotheses and provide supplementary
analyses.
Data for the Hypotheses
^  t T ^  ^  - , -rt ■ !■ ' '■ ■■ ~r~r — —    -" m0m -" n " ■ " 1,1"
This study was designed to test the following hypotheses.
(1) There will be no significant differences in weight loss
between the group utilizing behavior therapy and hypnotherapy
and the group utilizing behavior therapy without hypnotherapy
at the end of the treatment phase.
(2 ) There will be no differences in weight loss
between the group utilizing behavior therapy and hypnotherapy 
and the group utilizing behavior therapy without hypnotherapy
i 4
I
(
- I
*
i
i
at the one year follow up.
Of the thirty-eight women who began thts s t u d v , t h i r t v - f o u r
completed the initial eight week treatment phase (seventeen in each
group), and twenty-eight completed the one year follow-up. T h e r c wo r e
fifteen in the hypnotherapy group and thirteen in the. behavior group
(see Table 2 for a description of these groups).
#
Data for these
twenty-eight wore used in the statistical, analyses.
(S e c
Appendix G for a list, df individual Sec Appendix II for a
report of the mean weights and standard deviation for each session.)
TABLE 2
DESCRIPTIVE DATA FOR THE TWO TREATMENT GROUPS 
AT THE COMPLETION OF THE STUDY (N - 28)
Group
Hypnotherapy
Behavior
Tables 3
s c s using
•
Range
Employment Marital Status W c i igilt
Em pi.
. A
Unemp. Marr. Single
•
Lo
•
H i
26-54 12l. 3
. *
11 4 134.5 223
21-58 Q 4 8 5 137.5
B^ . BaBA b
251
-.-•» • •
4 provide the data for
•
decisions about
B — — ----- a IB B ^  —-----—-- -- —  . B 1 - - ■ — — —
both hypotho­
controlling for the beginning weight . lly po thesis i! 1
B
•  •  *  . , .  -  • > , •was not rejected. There was not a statistically significant difference
in weight loss between the group utilizing behavior therapy and hypno
therapy and the group utilizing behavior therapy without hypnotherapy
Regarding hypothesis if2, there was a small but statistically signifi­
cant difference in weight loss between the group utilizing behavior
therapy and hypnotherapy and the. group utilizing oehavior therapy
without hypnotherapy at the. one year follow-up. Therefore, hypothesis
if2 was rejected N and unequal variance of the
two groups probably contributed to the significant F (Kirk, 1982). The
especLive Fmax values for checking homogeneity across the unequal
variances were 1.4.1, 1.92, and 1.77, values not significant at the .05
level.
TABLE 3
GROUP COMPARISONS: BEGINNING MEAN WEIGHTS IN POUNDS AND ADJUSTED
MEAN WEIGHTS FOR POST-TREATMENT AND ONE YEAR FOLLOW-UP
Beginning
Weight
Post
Treatment
Weight
One Year 
Follow-Up 
Weight
Group
Hypnotherapy
B e h n v i o r
Ad jus ted
N X S . D.
#
15 187 .00 2 7.99
13 187.75 33.18
X
181 .00
184.50
Adj ust c d
X
180.50
188.00
TABLE 4
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE SUMMARIES COMPARING TWO TREATMENT GROUP
AT POST-TREATMENT AND ONE YEAR FOLl.OW-UP,
COVARYING FOR BEGINNING WEIGHT
oO
Source of Variation df MS
Post-Treatment: • •
a% •
Between Groups# 06.51 1 06.31
Within Groups 6 9 1 . 9 6 25 2 7.68
T o t. a 1 24578.25
•
2 7 910.31
,  * r
One Year Follow-Up:
Between Groups
. •
335.37 1 335.37
Within Groups 1351.15 25 54.05
Total 23231.50 27
• .•* •^ • •* •
86 0.4 3
Final analysis
«v m j^ ^ v *. V  . — - — —
showed that both groups tended to
f  ir n
2.40
fO 2 l
. 1 34
. 02 0
lose weight
during the initial treatment phase, with the hypnotherapy group losing
70
• ,
an average, of 6 pounds' compared with the behavior group losing an
average of 3.25 pounds.. However, at the end of the follow-up, the
hypnotherapy group continued to lose an average of .50 pounds while the
behavior group gained what they had lost plus an additional average
gain of .25 pounds (see Figure 1).
Supp lenient ary Analyses
Ages of the participants were broken into three categories: 35
and under, 36 to 45, and over 45. At the. end of the treatment phase.
all groups had lost weight. At the end of the follow-up, those under
35 and those over 45 in the.behavior group had gained, with those over
45 weighing more than at the beginning of treatment. When age levels
were combined for both groups, at the end of the follow-up, those women
36 to 45 continued to lose, whereas those under 35 and those over 45
gained (see Figure 2). Tiio t hree respect i ve weight • di f Ccrcnces between
the age groups were not significant (F .18, p * .84; F .13, p
.84; F - .18, p .84) .
Education
Levels of education of the participants wore organized into three
c a t c g o t i. e r.:
from a trade
those who graduated from high school, those who graduated 
school (i .e., beauty school, secretarial school), and
those with some college or .a Bachelor s or Master s degree. All of the
groups with the exception of those who graduated from high school in
the behavior group lost, weight during the treatment, phase At the end
oi: the follow-up. the most successful group were those who graduated
! com trade school in the hypnotherapy gioup Because o f s ma11 N ’s for
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these sub-groups, with education levels combined across groups, the
trends are very similar among groups (see Figure 3). The three
respective weight differences between the education groups were not
significant (F 1.24. p - 31; F -- 1.38, p = l 7 •4 / 1 F 1.29, p .29)
Employment
Participants were divided into two groups according to whether
•they were employed or unemployed. At the end of the treatment; phase,
all groups had lost weight, with the most dramatic weight loss occur
m
ring in the unemploved-hypnosis group (average 9.50 pounds). At the
end of the follow-up, both employed-hypnotherapy and unemployed 
hypnotherapy continued to lone slightly, while the unemployed-behavior
tended to gain.
0
When employed/unemployed were combined for both
groups, the trends appeared very s1mi1ar (see Figure A). The two
respective weight differences between the employment groups were not
significant (F ~ 1.05, p .84; v 1.43, p " .50; F 1.49, p - .47)
MariC a 1 Stat us
Marital status was broken down into married or single for both
g r o u p s All groups tended to losc weight at the end of the first eight
week, treatment phase. However, at the end of the follow-up, both
single and married .women i n the hypnotherapy group continued to lose
• * ’ ' * *  ■
slightLy, while both the married and single women in the behavior group
gained, with the moSt dramatic weight gain in the behavior-married
group (average +4.50 pounds). When marital status was combined across
oth groups, the single women tended to lose more than the married
>men (6 pounds compared with 3.50 pounds) at the end of the
treatment phase. These single women c o n 11 n u e d t o m a 1 n t a i n t h a t wc i g h t
Groups Combined
Figure
Mean Weights for Employment-Combined
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loss at the end of the follow-up, whereas tbe married women gained an
average of 1.25 pourds (see Figure 5). The two respective weight
differences between the marital status groups were not significant (F
1.18, p - .73; F - 1.08, p .97; F = 1.01, p = .92).

CHAPTER V
•;.4.
DISCUSSION
this study was designed to examine the effects of hypnotherapy on
a group behavioral therapy weight loss program. There were two groups
• • ; . . .  • * • 
one utilized behavior therapy only and the other group utilized
behavior therapy plus hypnotherapy The treatment phase consisted of
eight consecutive weekly sessions There were follow-up sessions- at 3,
6,‘9, and 12 months after the completion of the treatment phase.
#
Sum ma r Results
At the end of the eight week treatment phase, those in the hypno
therapy group showed an average weight Loss of 6 pounds versus an
average weight loss of 3.25 pounds for the behavior group These
losses were less than other comparable programs have shown. The
average weight loss reported in other studies has been an average of L
pound per week (Brdvnell, 1982: Wilson vSt Brownell, 1980).A
At: the completion of follow-up, the results showed that for the
twenty-eight women who completed the study, there was an average weight;
loss of 7 pounds if they were in the hypnotherapy group and an average
*
weight gain of .25 pound if they were in the behavior group. In
effect, the hypnotherapy group maintained their treatment weight los
/* . .
over the one year follow-up. These results arc similar to those found
by Bolocofskv el al. (1985). The behavior group gained back the .lost
rA  * i  •
» »
* *
.weight plus an average .25 pounds The results were not consistent
* with the behavior weight loss study conducted Kingsley and Wilson
( 1977). which included one year follow in which the weight losses
were maintained. part of the supplementary analyses the treatment
groups were combined
#
examine the relationship between iv’eight los
«  .
and selected variables These analyses showed the following
Across treatment groups those women continued lose
weight the one year follow-up, whereas the other age groups gained
weight since the end treatment.
♦ »
Education
the end
a
the follow-up, each education level showed t - same
pattern. There was some loss at the end treatment but minimal gain
thereafter.
I
Employment:
• *
the end
*  «the follow-up, each employment level showed the same
• 4
pattern. There was some loss the end treatment but minimal gain
thereafter.
Marital Status
When marital Status was combined, the end follow-up; the
single women tended to maintain the weight loss, whereas the married
women gained.
Discussion and Observations
Treatment Phase
While the content of the sessions was to examine closely the
behaviors associated with food, there was an attempt to avoid pressure
• * • • •. • . • • r
from the co-therapists for the participants to, lose weight. Weight, was
never discussed. In fact, weight was ignored. The reasons underlying
this choice for not applying pressure were both physiological, and
r  '  ■ • * » .psychological in nature. It has been argued that frequent weight
fluctuations, probably due to repeated but failed attempts to lose
weight,' may pose a greater health risk than dieting and not maintaining
r
the weight loss (Fitzgerald, 1981; Wooley & Wooley, 1979). Many of the
health problems commonly associated with fatness may be brought about
by fat people’s pursuit of thinness, while failing to maintain weight
w . «• ...#
losses. This "yo-yo” syndrome- seems to have Its own physical effects
••
The failure of a diet can easily lead to feelings of self-reproach
r K
and humiliation. According to Chcrn.in ( 1981 ), 98 percent of diets
fail. All of the women in-these groups, with the exception of one, had
already had many experiences of dieting and failing, arid also dieting.
losing, only to gain back more than they had lost. A multitude of
dieting experiences were reported, among which were dieting on their
own (calorie counting), liquid-diets, diet pills, TOPS, Nutri System,
Diet Center, and the most popular approach. Weight Watchero (65<y >/o / It
was stressed throughout the treatment phase that the participants
should apply what they learned when they were ready, and to lose weight
for themselves, not for others.
Participants wore strongly encouraged to formulate and carry out
an exercise plan, but there was no monitoring of exercise. Externa 1
support was addressed presentation and discussion exercise but
subjects were not asked report on this.
treatment there was a strong emphasis for participants to learn
like and accept themselves. Chernin (1981) and Orbach (1979) were
proponents the idea that when women who were preoccupied with food
and their body begin top disliking their bodies, that was the
starting point for successful weight loss. It is important for women
\
0make peace with their b<dies in order accept their current weight
or lose weight. m •
Many the participants commented that as rosu.lt the
sessions, they indeed did feel healthier and happier. Statements uch
as haven't any weight, but feel, better about myself, and more
so than have for long time” were noted and reinforced by the' i
therapists. times participants were able think of themselves as
worthwhile and unique individuals, and that observation remained stable
no matter what they weighed; however, for most, maintaining the attitude
was ry difficult, if not impossible.
•.  i
Even though there was no cmphas:l3 on weight loss, individual
ubjects were painfully aware their weights, and at times this had
negative effect on the groups whereby the content v e r ba 1 i z a 11 o n wa c
very pessimistic. was then a struggle for the therapists reverse
this attitude such that there was beneficial, experience.
members in both groups had lit any excuses for their lack
consistency. They tended want to place t.he blame outside
§
themselves. For exatople, they did not have time cook properly, they
were invited to too manv social functions and their children were ick
a n d home, causing stress for then. What became apparent was* that
they had difficulty taking the sponsibility for themselves in
t , . •relationship to food.
During the first half of the treatment phase, there were some
• .
differences between the groups in their observed attitudes. According
the therapists, the hypnotherapy group was more positive and
enthusiastic, while the behavior group was less dynamic. The partici.
H » . w
pants in the hypnotherapy group had received something new, and this
i
seemed create spark of hope for them. This expectancy has also
been found in other studies where hypnosis has been used rber
Calverly. 1968; Lazarus, 1976) However, as time went on, this was not
reflected in the desired weight losses. Even though the process
0
hypnosis had been thoroughly explained, some were expecting the magical
cure.
w
When this did not occur, they became disillusioned. 4
interesting dynamic was noted the therapists in the hypno
therapy group. While the participants Ln the behavior group tended .
discuss the p resented material previous sessions and other related
information, those in the hypnotherapy group tended discuss the
effects the hypnosis. They spent considerable tine discussing
whether or not they had used self-hypnosis. Invariably they had not
practiced self-hypnosis, and this tended be their excuse for not
losing weight. Making the point that there had to be conscious
decision amake the necessary behavior changes, that the benefits
hypnosis could nhance this process, but. that considerable effort on
their part i^ a s still required wa difficult process For some,
■ . . . 
instead of the hypnosis having therapeutic value, it became the
reason for their lack of success. Their lack of motivation p r a c t i c e
self-hypnosis on their own was the monitor for success or failure.
«
i:
Tho minimal weight losses (and in some cases gains) were an
indication that the immediate successes desired did not occur M a n y
the participants commented tha eight weeks was not long enough. They
were just on the edge. beginning put together in a meaningfu way
the information and interaction and feedback from fellow members
the beginning the last two meetings, frequent requests were made
continue beyond the designated eight weeks. They were gently minded
that this was a research study that had been igned for eight weeks
I
only.
the end the treatment phase, thirty-four women remained in
the. group There were seventeen both the behavior and hypnotherapy
groups. That represented an attrition rate percent, rate
comparable those reported Stunkard (1978). I
Post-Treatment Phase
the request the participants in the hypnotherapy group, they
were provided with a self-hypnosis tape the end the treatment
*phase. They were requested to keep track when they listened
one complied uhat request except for one woman. During the
f 6.11 ow sessions, much discussion involved the lack of participation
listening the pe. Several women commented that, on the few
occasions when they did sten the tape, it helped to create an
awareness of X'/hat they were eating, rather than food consumption being
an automatic process, and it also helped increase feelings of
self-worth. Reasons supplied for not listening were lack
motivation, Lack of time, and lack of interest
Between the second and third follow-up sessions, one woman
listened to the tape every third or fourth day. She showed quite
dramatic results with a weight loss of 18 pounds during this three
a , • < • •
month period. She also reported feeling more calm and experienced more
4 , -
positive feelings of self-worth. However, according to her, she ifgot
out of the habit” of listening to the tape, and gained some of the
weight back (8 Similar positive results were found Aj
. • *
(1977) when ancillary self-hypnos.’ s was used.
During the follow-up sessions, there appeared to be an initial
feeling of hopelessness and despair. Participants tended to be.
apologetic, apprehensive, and in many cases, negative during the -ir^t
five to ten minutes. Many admitted it was difficult to attend. Most
dreaded getting on the scale. However, this changed drastically during
the session. The positive approach of the therapist in combination
with the cathartic effect of venting and haring within the group,
seemed to be the necessary ingredients that enabled these women to
experience themselves in a move productive manner. They left with 
renewed enthusiasm and a belief in their ability to lose weight.
However, as many
9
of them reported, they were not able to maintain those
positive feelings. Shortly after they returned to their familiar 
environments, the old habits and thought patterns emerged.
During the last sess.ion (fourth follow-up) participants were
encouraged to voice both their positive and negative experiences of the
program.- Some of the -most salient points presented were: (l) They
preferred to meet oftener than every three months, preferably weekly
and po sibly monthly. Meeting with others provided them with support.
t p ideas in relation to recipes and ways toan exchange of beneficial
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prepare food, and increased their sense of accountability. (2) For many
the program had created a new awareness of inappropriate responses to
food. They realized how their feelings were associated with food
consumption. (3) An acceptance of self, along with a greater feeling
of well-being, was reported by some, particularly by those in the
hypnotherapy group. (4) Most thought that keeping a food diary was
very helpful.
Use of Hypnosio
The intent for conducting a study using hypnosis was to examine
its effects in terms of both short-term and long-term weight loss. The
expectation was that hypnosis would add to behavior therapy In such a
way that it would be beneficial.
Even though the average weight loss was small in.the hypnotherapy 
group, the end result, was that these women tended to maintain their
weight loss over the one year follow-up. When weights were examined on
an individual basis tor this group (see Appendix G) losses ranged from
9
20 pounds to 1 pound, one woman stayed the same and one woman gained 3
pounds. For the majority, the hypnosis apparently contributed to their
changing cognitions and behaviors relating ,to food.
This long term efficacy of the hypnotherapy group may be the
result of two factors. First, hypnosis has been found to facilitate
the acquisition of more adaptive behaviors when used as an adjunct to
Those women who woretreatment (Hanley, 1967; Kroger & Fczler, 1976). 
exposed r.o hypnosis may have Integrated the behavioral repertoire in
c r v e d a s a nmore useful ways. Secondly, the hypnosis may have i
. •
r „ ...uiortc tn continue practicing the moreeffective motivator for some subjects to continue ( *
adaptive eating behaviors acquired during treatment. While weight loss
r e q u i r e s  n e w
» r
skills, weight maintenance also necessitates continued
commitment and motivation.
••
Perhaps* hypnosis is more effective when done on an individual
basis rather than in a group In the Bolocofsky et al. (1985) study,
which used an .individual approach, the subjects were more successful,
m that participants in their hypnotherapy group continued to lose
weight after the treatment phase. When hypnosis is done on an 
individual basis, suggestions can be tailor7made for each person, and
When hypnosis istarget problem areas can be addressed more directly.
.
4
performed in a group, this precision.is sacrificed, suggestions are
more general.
P a r t i c i p a n t s  r e p o r t e d  b e i n g  more
■
r e l a x e d  and m o r e  d e e p l y  i n v o l v e d
with the proccs s w h e n  a t t e n d a n c e  was low a smaller group For
example; during the-third follow-up session, there were five present In
'• • * .• ! *
group, and they all stated they had experienced deeperthe hypnotherapy
relaxation. Not only was it less distracting, but the suggestions were
*  .v « ' * '• 4 .. . t . ' * *
I
experienced as more personal and meaningful.not as diffused dnd were
Doing hypnosis in a group may have an inhibiting effect. There
were times when
falling asleep
p a r t i c i p a n t s  made d i s t r a c t i n g  n o i s e s  like c o u g h i n g  or 
and snoring, and that m a y  h a v e  had d e t r i m e n t a l  e f f e c t s
on the group.
L i m i t a t i o n s
A l t h o u g h  these findings are optimistic about the utility of
including hypnosis in a behavioral weight control, program, some caution
is indicated about the generalizability of -he results
size was small with 38 women beginningFor one thing, the sample
aO
#
subjects. Twenty-eight completed the study through the 8 weeks of
treatment and one year of follow-up
••
Another point for caution is that the author was the hypnothera-
pist, and she could have influenced, although inadvertently, the
« • 
hypnotherapy group. A determined effort was made to avoid this, but
perhaps, in subtle ways, a bias may have been exemplified.
Wherea s the first group met at 5:30 and the second group at 30
on the same evening, there may have been a deterioration effect for the
second group, resulting both from the later hour and the co-therapists
may have been more tir<_d. Although the necessity for standardizing the
i
presentation of the behavioral portion of the two groups was discussed.
there may have been variations between the two groups. This could have
resulted from a slightly different presentation by the co therapists Oj.
r
simply from ..the different composition of the two groups The behavior
group tended to be somewhat less involved and contributed less, whereas
the hypnotherapy group tended to be more enthusiastic and participated
to a greater degree
Ourrcnt Opinions
o
At this point in time,, treatment approaches are usually minimally
4  . , • .. . 'i ;  ‘ . * r
uccossful for short-term weight loss but failures in tej.ms long­
term maintenance. As a result societal pressures and expectations are
being explored in regard to current ideas about body size mat are
*  9 • * . • •
affecting women, and judged as to how realistic these ideas arc. In
addition, the physical and psychological problems associated with
obesity arc being examined. As a result, the focus seems to be
shifting and pursuing the quest for a cure is being replaced by the
consideration that obesity needs to be accepted.
Early reports of behavioral treatments, suggested improved success
>
rates, but these results have hot been borne out (Jeffrey et al.,
1978). Several, groups have reviewed all existing behavioral studio
with follow-ups of one year or more (Foreyt,. Goodrich, & Otto, 1981;
•  •  . *
Stunkard & Penick, 1979; Wilson & Brownell, 1980), and it has been
found that behavior treatment has not been very effective and for some
% -
has not worked at all. There is great variability among subjects, and
the variability increases the longer subjects are followed. Efforts to
y  • .  . .  • .  • .  *  r
improve the success rate have included the controversial and sometimes
* ■ *
fatal Intestinal bypass, wiring shut jaws for periods up to several
years, brain lesioning, and fasts which have all shown to have high
failure rates (Wooley k Wooley, 1979).
•  * \ *
Assumptions about obesity and treatment, are changing Fitzgerald
«
(1981) discussed the cultural biases of the possible harmful effects of
current therapy procedure whereby obesity is treated as a disease.
She commented, "To treat disease in the obese is obviously ‘good. To
treat simple obesity as a disease may be another matter entirely" (p
221).
Wooley and.Wooley (1082) have researched this area and have
concluded that:
Except for a minoritv of extreme cases, there io no
as obesity; treatments have failed because there i
such ''disease 
nothing to
(t
"cure"; they are 
tion and ignorance.
dangerous because they are bred out of despera
Some
can learn toand until we 
we will .be needl 
eating disorders for years
people are naturally fatter than others, 
live comfortably with our differences,
expanding the psychiatric nomenclature of
to come (p• 68).
89
T  «
Y • % -
For those who choose to work with the obese * it is becoming more
evident that they are working with a serious, prevalent and refractory
disorder (Brownell, 1982). During the course of the present study,
feelings frustration and impotence were often experienced by the
Ki: fc
therapists. Perhaps Hirsch (1978) had a realistic point when he stated
* V  ,
that some treatments, including some based on behavioral principles.
tfare the modern equivalent to beating the insane to keep them
quiet
Clearly eating habits are tenacious and very resistant to change
Kuldau (1982) made the following comments:.
Obesity can 
periods
considered chronic condition that can go into
remission through active treatment. All treatment 
interventions demand that participants change preferred habits and
not specified things. This makes adherence somewhat.
unpleasant and lifelong maintenance the specified changes
impossible for most people. Whenever the active treatment 
interventions stop, obesity reappears. The persistent tendency of
clients 
therapies
regain weight lost through treatment is the base of all
The justifications usually offered for determined efforts to
combat obesity are that obesity is both an indication psychological
disturbance and a major health risk. While psychological factors may
be reason for overweight in some individuals, most controlled
studies not find that the obese are more neurotic, sexually inndc
quate or emotionally disturbed (.Rennet & Gurin, 1982; McR.eyno.lds,
1.982). Some studies, fact have found obese Individuals 1. e s s
r
depressed, less anxious, and less prone suicide than normal, weight
^  •  •
individuals.(Bray, 1976; McReynolds, -1982). The women In r.ho present
• •
studv appeared to be well-adjusted women, with their main complaint
being that they could not control their food intake Many people have
at. least one area in their lives where they experience loss control.
Unfortunately those who experience control problems with food display
that lack control.
Several studies during uhe last decade have challenged the assump
tion that obesity is a health problem and have concluded that the
avalanche' ♦  «  • •treatment efforts may reflect prejudice more than
s « . , • . •
realistic response the risks from obesity (Bennet & Gurin, 1982;
Bradley, 1982; Fitzgerald, 1981).
V
The conclusion that the association
1
between obesity and illness necessarily implicates obesity as the cause
mav error. The failure of current treatment makes it virtually
imposs iblc even assess the impact w e i g h  t on health" (Garner
al., l985, p. 521).
In summary, more recent investigations obesity sugge tha t
obesity is the target for social prejudice, (2) for some indi i
viduals obesitv mav represent natural state, (3) obesity generally
»  • »
does not reflect an emotional disturbance. a n d the health risks
have been dramatically overemphasized. Therefore, we need new
approaches. Social reform may much more reasonable respon
accompanied with helping the obe more accepting their
condition.
R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s
Society puts tremendous pressure on women t h i. n T h e. m a s s
media and the fashion industry have played an important role m  brain
washing women regarding ideal sizes and shapes. One course action
for mental health professionals would help women more sclf--
accepting, at whatever weight they are, and they so choose women no
longer have comnnly with social pressures to t h i n .
•  »
# 4
#•
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The therapist needs to *  ,  -  -  .  ftbe aware of any prejudices that she/he may
m \
have. Persons who choose to remain heavy should be supported and
helped to make the adjustment. However, this needs to be done \fith
•  * *  i
caution, so that she does not interpret this as a license to continue
to gain.- .If the therapist cannot provide this help, a referral should
be made.
When treatment is contemplated, the client should be given what-
ever information is available on the short and long term success rates.
so that a rational decision can be made. Those who work with the obese
need to be familiar with the traditional diet plans and diet
*  .  .  k  ’  •  . %  ,  ’ ■ *  '* .  ! • - -  4organizations as well as staying current on new methods and approaches
to weight loss.
An assessment process is important. Obese persons should examine
their genetic make-up, including the weights of their parents and sib
lings and their own,weight as a child. The history of their dieting
experiences, and the reality of their expectations need to be explored
while keeping in mind their genetic make-up. This assessment should be
m
done on an individual basis emphasizing that what is appropriate 1 *^.
others may not be appropriate for any given individual
4
i
•  • i
'4
I
• *
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DESCRIPTION OF BEHAVIOR THERAPY
•  '
Controlling your weight is not an easy task. Host dieters have
been on more diets than they care to admit, often feeling hopeless and
helpless. Well, there is hope.
r
You can learn to control your eating
and your weight.
4
The approach that vc will be utilizing ' a behavioral approach
Behavioral programs have been effective by stressing the Importance of
altering eating habit o • Habits are long-term, automatic behaviors that
may occur without thought.
•  •  . .  . . ■ . * ? - v *  •  ■ *  .  • *
When an overweight person makes permanent
change in eating habits, enduring weight loss 1 possible It is
crucial to learn good eating habits that will remain with you for a
lifetime.
The primary goal of this program is to teach you to be your own
•  «
weight loss expert. You will complete an analysis of your eating
patterns to aid in your efforts to regulate your weight.
The habit
changes will require effort , but are easy enough that with practice,
you can live with them for the rest of vouv^life.
Nutritional information will be provided so you have the knowledge
to maintain a balanced diet. However, no specific diet will, be
prescribed. Wo want you to be able to c a t 'comfort ably because few are
able to adhere to a rigid diet for very long.
Special diets and other
program calling for drastic changes aie
doomed to fa Li because sooner
••
••
> V  *
1. • f
or later everybody tires the diet Then people revert their old
eating habits and regain the weight.
This program consists eight weekly ssions with hree, six,
*
nine and twelve mouth follow-up. Each part of the program is
important * Each session builds on the previous tion, and it is
important attend There will great deal information
provided.
*
HYPNOSIS
HYPNOSIS
A clear
%
d e f i n i t i o n  of h y p n o s i s  is d i f f i c u l t  to obtain, p r i m a r i l y
b e c a u s e  no one r e a l l y  know for c e r t a i n  what goes on i n s i d e  a p e r s o n s
h e a d  w h e n  he is in h y p n o s i s But w i t h o u t  d e l v i n g  into t e c h n i c a l
v e r b i a g e ,  these a r e  some of the f a c t s  that we do kno w about the
h y p n o t i c  state:
O u r  m i n d s  w o r k  on two l e v e l s - - c o n s c l o u s l y  and s u b c o n s c i o u s l y We
use our c o n s c i o u s  mind as we go about oar d a y - t o - d a y  b u s i n e s s
W e  m a k e
d e c i s i o n s ,  wc p e r f o r m  physical acti on s ,  we think, and so on w i t h  our
c o n s c i o u s  mind Our s u b c o n s c i o u s  mind, on the o t h e r  hand, handles* the
b o d i l y  f u n c t i o n s  wc don't have to t h i n k  a b o u t , s u c h  as h e a r t b e a t ,
b r c a thing, e l i m i n a t i n g ,  b l i n k i n g  our eyes, f e e l i n g  pain. etc.
It also
h a n d l e s  our h a b i t s — the a c t i o n s  w h i c h  arc
% * . . .
c o n t r o l ,  but w h i c h  wc do w i t h o u t  thinking.
l a r g e l y  u n d e r  v o l u n t a r y
T.t is the s u b c o n s c i o u s  tniud
that come Zj Into p l o y  when h y p n o s l r> takes place
W h e n  a per son is hypnotized, his c o n s c i o u s  m i n d is s o m e w h a t
su b d u e d . It is not a s l e e p  at .11, but m e r e l y  less i n t e r e s t e d  in w h a t
is h a p p e n i n g T h i s  allows the subconscious to b e c o m e  a little more
a c t i v e . When a , • hiik<; to a p e r s o n  who Lsh y p n o t h e r a p i s t  taiK.> ui »
In h y p n o s i s .
the s u b c o n s c i o u s  mind more r e a d i l y  accepts w h a t  it is told and g o v e r n s
the b o d y  a c c o r d i n g l y .
In imp 1c terms, h y p n o s i s  is m e r e l y  a
state of: i n c r e a s e d
u g g e s t  i b i 1 itv a state in w h i c h  wc are more
likely to be able to
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4accept the suggestions of another person than we are without the
condition of hypnosis.
•  ■ „  (  M11Can I be hypnotized?" is one of the most common questions asked
.  A  .  f  ’
of hypnotherapists. Generally speaking, every normal person is
hypnotizable— that is, persons with an I.Q.- of at least 70 who have.no
severe mental disorders
Some persons, however, resist going into hypnosis, and when this
happens the hypnosis rarely occurs If you have any' concerns or
inhibitions it is best to
• 9 mdiscuss those before beginning. - Usually by
discussing these, the resistance is removed and the client goes into
hypnosis.
You are not asleep or unconscious when in hypnosis. Host persons
•  *  #
new to hypnosis .expect to go into some kind of -"trance" from which they
will awaken remembering nothing. This is a myth that has been
perpetuated for many years by stage hypnotists, movies and stories
When you are in hypnosis, even in the deepest stages, you alway hear
the hypnotist's voice and may hear other sound around you as well, such
as the sounds from the street or voices in the next room. These sounds
probably will seem rather unimportant to you and will not disturb you
but you will hear them nonetheless.
You may not "feel" hypnotized at all In fact, most people cannot
tell the difference between a hypnotized state and a ’waking state.
,  •  v  *  :  .  •  .  - *
and will insist that hypnosis did not occur when it most definitely
did. There is no "hypnotized feeling" so you will not know for certain
whether or not you are .in hypnosis unless certain subjective
Some people find
9
9
indications are pointed out to you by the hypnotist.
» . .
-  •  -  * . •
that they feel relaxed and lethargic when in hypnosis, for example.
*” •
A •
« * i
Others have tingling feelings in their fingers, others feel detached,
* i
*  .* r
and so on.
Also, expert hypnotherapists have way knowing and proving that
v
hypnosis exists subject, and may administer certain "tests" when
they feel that it necessary.
Hypnosis is safe. hypnotized person will nothing that
she would not agree through other methods persuasion
subject can hear the hypnotherapist all times and will not accept
suggestion does not wish to.
The subconscious mind contains certain "safeguards' that will not
let you anything accept any suggestion that may damaging
you
#  % .
• e
»
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NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE NO. HOME PHONE NO. WORK
AGE
k  •
BIRTH DATE
RACE MARITAL STATUS
EDUCATION (Self)
EMPLOYED (Self)
EDUCATION (Spouse)
EMPLOYED (Spouse)
HEIGHT ,  * WEIGHT
BODY BUILD: -(Please check one.)
Small Frame
Medium Frame
Large Frame
%■' •
AGE
overweight?):
ONSET'(At what age do you remember noticing
- »  • •
Plea not write below this line.
»•
r  • •
%  •
APPENDIX D
WEIGHT HIST0RY/EXPER1ENCE QUESTIONNAIRE
»  •
• , - •
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WEIGHT HISTORY/EXPERIENCE QUESTIONNAIRE
Were-you overweight tabv?
Were you overweight as child?
Were you overweight as an adolescent?
Are or were your parents overweight?
Are you your peak weight?
not, what was your peak weight?
Please describe your dieting history. What diets did vdu on, were
.
you successful, and so how much weight did you lose?
Please check the one that best describes your weight pattern
Creeping slowly upward.
•  »
Fluctuating and down few pounds, but each time lose regain
the lost weight plus more, so I am still creeping upward.
Fluctuating 
weight.
t
and down a few pounds, but maintaining the peak
w
Losing and regaining large amounts 
peak weight.
weight, but maintaining the
Losing and regaining large amounts weight, but each time I lose
regain the lost weight plus more, so I am still creeping upward.
have maintained the same weight for several years, with little
fluctuation.
None the above. Please describe:
.  *
10A
\
Weight History/Experiencc Questionnaire (Continued)
Wh'v have vou not been successful dieting?
What time the day you eat inappropriately?
What foods you eat inappropriately?
! .  •
What emotions arc tied in with your eating 
etc.)?
e.,, depre
%  ••
what you primarily attribute your x^eight gain?
• f
» •
•  « 4
What' you for exercise?
anyone pressuring you to lose ’weight?
i  .
r -
>  ,  .  • •  *  *  »
Do you eat orlly when you are hungry?
not, what trigge you eat ?
I  .
Are'vou a binge eater?
Are. you compulsive cater?__

CONSENT FORM
• /  
t
You are invited to participate in a study of a behavioral
treatment for weight control. We will be comparing the results from
two different groups utilizing somewhat different approaches. We hope
to learn which is the better treatment process.
Thi group will meet weekly for eight weeks. There will be
follow-up sessions at three, six, nine and twelve months.
These sessions will have a different theirc each week (e.g.,
nutrition, exercise, feelings associated with food). It will be an
educational and problem solving model, encompassing the pertinent
aspects involved in weight control. The benefits are that through this
i •
learning process, the participants will have the opportunity to examine
their res ponses to food, to change those responses, thus resulting in
permanent weight loss.
Any information that is obtained in connection with this study and
that can be identified with you will remain confidential and will bo
disclosed only with your permission.
We will be utilizing hypnosis in your group Hypnosis Is a state
of deep relaxation during which the person is more open and receptive
to suggestions'for chajige. Yoii are not asleep or unconscious when In
hypnosis. In fact, some people are even more aware. While in this
relaxed state, you will be given positive suggestions for changing your
eating habits.
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%  *
are available (inswer any questions that you may have about
this study. Also feel free contact you have any questions
upon completion this study Questions may asked calling
746-9743.
All questions have been answered and am encouraged ask any
. .  . » ' i . m «  ./(j f . i * i
questions that I may have concerning this study in the future.
have read all the above and willingly agree participate in this
study explained me Judy Haynes.
• *
Participant’s Signature Date
*
Researcher’s Signature
•? ‘ .
i .  «
i
I
i
» • CONSENT FORM
You are invited participate in study behavioral
treatment for weight concro1. will comparing the results from
two different groups utilizing somewhat different approaches. hope
learn which is the better treatment process.
This group will meet weekly eight weeks. There will be
follow sessions at three, six, nine, and twelve months.
These sessions will have different theme each week (e.g..
nutrition, exercise, feelings associated with food). It will be an
educational and problem solving model, encompassing the pertinent
aspects involved weight control. benefits are that through this
learning process, the participant will have the opportunity to examine
their responses food, change those responses, thus resulting :Ln
permanent weight loss.
Any information that is obtained in connection with this study and
that can identified with you will remain confidential and will be
disclosed only with your permission
are available answer any questions that you may have about
this study. Also feel free to contact us if you have any question
upon completion
•  - . . .  ' , * • • •  *  *•
the study. Questions may be asked by calling
9743.
' ■ *
.
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A ll  of my questions have been answered and l am encouraged to ask any
*
questions that I may have concerning this study in the future.
I have read all of the above and willingly agree to participate in this
study explained to me by Judy Haynes.
Participant's Signature Da tc
Researcher's Signature
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BEHAVIORAL GROUP FORMAT OUTLINE
Session One--October 15, 1984
Introduction
Behavioral Approach to Self-Management:
w
(I) Self-ohservation
(2) Setting goals
(3 ) Rearranging environment
(4) Use graded practice
(5) Use consequences properly
( 6 ) Build commitment
Program Description
An educational and problem solving model
Energy Balance Model:
Explanation of calorie intake and expended energy
Works licet on Records for Losing Weight
Record Keeping— Food Diary
Setting Realistic Goal s and Rewarding Successes
Session Two--October 22♦ 1984
Nutrition
Eating, hunger and signal. b to eat
Signals to eat--cuc control
Slowing the rate of eating
A place to cat— sit down to eat
IGuest Speaker: Margaret Olmstead, nutritionist for the Public 
Health Department
Session Three--October 29,.1984
Goal Setting
Rewarding successes: Presentation and worksheet
Identifying obstacles
Controlling obstacles: Presentation and worksheet
 ^ v
Session Four--Novbmber 1984
Exercise
% «
.Myths about exercise
Exercise and weight loss
Physical activity worksheet
How develop your own exercise plan
i
Guest speaker: Joan Wilson, physical activity director the
YMCA
. Session Fivc--Noycmber 12, 1984
Cognitive Ecology
How change your thought
Michael Mahoney tape on cognitive ecology
Explanation Ellis model Worksheet ACC
Worksheet on self-esteem
Psychology fat people who stay thin
Session Six— Novombjcr__i9j,__1984
Support System
How assertive and ask for the support needed from spou
family and friends
How others may sabotage dieting
•Special events (weddings, parties, etc.) and more appropriat 
of dealing with the temptation of food
Session Seven— November 26, 1984
feelings
Identify feelings association with food P r e s e n t a t i o n  and
worksheet
Explore alternative ways to deal Vith feelings
• Session Eight— December 3, 1984
Integration of the Program
What have you learned?
Progressing toward long range goals
Wrap-up
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TABLE
INDIVIDUAL WEIGHTS: ' HYPNOTHERAPY GROUP
Beginning Weight
Subject
Post-Treatment
Weight 
= 17)
One-Year
Follow-Up Weight
1 • * ». 215.5 210.5 210.5
% A.
2* *
4
172.25 172 . • -0-
* . # %  ^
3 186.5 f 189 186.5
4
•
232 226
•
220
• 164
*
164 163
6 179» %
0
174.5 161
* « ; 
7
•
161.5 •% 4'
156.25 155.5•
• . •
8 •
1• *
165 161
•
160
•
9* 214 210 - 0 -• .
10
%
174.5 *
*
165 167
IT
A•€
202 189.25 194 ‘
12
•
181.5 181.5 184.5
' 13 178 170.75• •
•
171
14* 232.5
•
• - 0 - -0-
15 202
, «• • 
195.5 ••
201
16
.
136.5 134.75 134.5
17* 208 -0- -0-
%
18 243 • ^26 0 223
19 186.5 173
1.75
^Dropped before end eight week treatment phase
♦Dropped before completion one year follow study
*
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TABLE 6
INDIVIDUAL WEIGHTS: BEHAVIOR GROUP
Subject
Beginning Weight
(N 19)
Post-Treatment
•Weight
(N 17)
One-Year 
Follow-Up Weight
(N 13)
1* 131•0
179.5
.
-■o- •
• _ • • 4* . : *
2* • 178 178& -0-
3
•
161• 152.5 170 •
4 + •• ^ 202.5
• %
-0-
% •
-0-
5 254.5
* *
256 251.5
6*1 . 182.5 175 • -0-
7 + 163 -0- - 0 -
8 •
•
165• 165.5 . • 168
9 154 146.75 * 150#
10 * , 150.5 152.5• 1.63
11 •• 209.5 • 205.5 .
203
t. •
12 • 148.5
• . • , » 
142
.
137
13 • 175.75
' 171.75• 179.5
14*
%
241.5 238.5 -0-
13 205.5• 208 1
209.5
16 237 240 246.5
1 7 195.5
.» »
193.25 % 181 .5
18 191.5 179.5
. • 7 “t •
%■
•
185
1.9 192.5•
•
190 198.5
♦Dropped before end of eight week treatment phase.•
%
*Dropped before end of
0• « . 
one year follow-up.

\
TABLE 7
MEAN WEIGHTS
Hypnotherapy Behavior
• •
X lbs: SD • X lbs. •
•
SD
•
Weight
•
•1 (N - 17)
*
188 *
•
•  ■’
2 7.28 (N - 17) 189.5 31.83' •
Weight 2 (N *
%
16) 187 28,14 (N = 17) 188 32.27
•
Weight 3 (N - 14)
A
189 26.01 (N = 17) 188.5 32.70
•
Weight 4 (N - 14) 186 28.08 (N - 16) 184 31.13
Weight 5 (N 3
•
17) 184 25.00 CN - 12) 187 31.29
%
Weight 6 (N - 13) 186 27.20 (N -• 15)
a
.182.5
¥
32.12
Weight 7*
4
«
(N - 15) 179 24.86 (N - 12) 197 34.54
Weight
t
8 •
•
CN - 17) 182 25.09 (N «
*
17) 186.5 33.82
Weight 9 (N - 15) 183’ •26.50 (N = 14) 190 36.58
Weight. 10 (N -
*
13) 180 27.22 (N - 13) 193
4
35.19
Weight 11 (N «
%
12)w 187
•
25.21 (N = 8) 173
f
23.80
Weight 12
•
(N- ^
♦
15) 1.80 25.46 - (N = 13) 1.88 33.87
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